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DIRECTORY
-FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit (.bu it.

Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Jusiges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

.State's Attorney.—Fran I: C. Norwood.
Clerk of the cert.—Adolphus Fearhake,

Jr.

Orphan's Con rt.

Judge.s.John T. Lowe, John II. K (.11 er,
Robert Stookes.

Register of Wilite.—James P. Pvrry.
County ponneissi,,ners.—George W. Pad-

get, lohn W. Ilantsburg, William IT.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

,Sheriff.—George W. Grove.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
Barreyor.—Jei•emiah Fox.
School Commissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thtun-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don:

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

nimitsho ry Dist r irt

Justices of the 1'etem.-11e»ry Stokes, .Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—K S. Tanev.
G'o mita btes.—W tn. 11. :islibaugli,Johi4-li..
Hem.

School Ti ostees.—Joseph ll'ashlle,s, John
G. Hess, C. 'I'. Zacharias.

Rurgess.—John G. Hem
Town Comminsioners.-1). Zet•k, .T.
Motter, F. W. Lansinger, .Toseph
Snouffer, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

C III.T UCH ES.

Er. Lutheran (lurch.

E. S. Johnstion. Services
• every other Sunday morning and

evening at to! &chuck; a. m., and 7
o'clock, p. 111.,•reSpertiVely. WeillieS-

.rlay evening lectures 7 uiliiik, p.
Sunday Sehool at Si o'clock, a. at., Iii-
(ants Sunitay Selm.,1 I p.

,t'hurel: of the Jura rued ion. (I,)ef'd.)

Pastor.—
every Sim,lay orni ne, at 10 o'clock ,
and every Sunday eytoning at 7:3)1.
o'chiek, Wednesday evening lecture i
•at 7 o'clock. Sunday SItu ii, SIOltiaY I

morning at

l'resbyteriitn •

r11.411Ir.,—Re V. Win. Silininton. Services
every other Sunday morning :it loi

. ou'elock,t. tn., 811.1 ever,y Pt 111.1. S11101:ly

-.evening, at 7 p. lit. Wea ties- .

'Its). evening led t tires at 7 )'elt.ek.

Sunday school at I o'clock, p. M.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 .•'clt telt.

M. Joseph's, (nontan ('atholic.)

11. F. White. Firsr.Mass
ti• o'elork, a. ill., seems)i mass t4i o'cloek.
a. in. ; N'espers 3 o'4•1414.k, p.lit.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, lo.

• Methodist b'pisiropal -Ch ii

✓ostor.—Rev. ()shown Belt. Servioq•s
every other Sunday evening :it 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sioaday evening at ••'clock. IVedit-
esday evening pyayer meeting at 7.1.
oi'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clouk, a.

Class meeting every ether sanday
ltt 2 o'clock, p. in.

MAILS.

A r /tire.

From Baltimore, Fast, 7:10 a. in. ; From
Baltimore through. 7:20 p. iii. ; Front
Hagerstown and West, 4:50 p. ni. ;
From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 p. in.; From
Motters, 11:2n a. in. F run Gettys-
littrg 4:30 p. tn. ; Front Frederick,
11:20 a. in., and 7:20 p.

Depart.

Flor Baltbnore, closed, 8:20 a. in. ; For
Mechaniestown, Hagersta own, Dan-
over, Laneaster and ilarrishurg, 8:20
a. in. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. ni. ;
For Baltimore, Wav,`.1:15 p. ns.; Fred-
erick 3:15 p. in. • Fir Motter's, 3:15 p.
M. ; For I iettyshurg, 8:30 a. in.
Office hinirs from 6 o'clock, a. m., to

SO C IE'I'I ES.

Massasoit Tribe .NO. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

'Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening, 8th Run. Officers : Geo.
T. 4 :el wicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
S. ; 1. S. Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F.
Adlesbewer, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
K. of W. ; C. J. S. (3elwieks, Prophet
land Representative.

.EmeraW liene:licial A ssorial

.1. T. Hussey, President F. A. A4lels-
1 erger, Vire Presiih•nt ; T. E. _Hussey,
:secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday
eaelt month in S. R. Grinder's building,
West main street.

Emma Lodge X. 47, 1. 0. AL

. Weekly meetim.rs,everv Tuesday even-
ing at .S o'clock. .1). 11. Grand Architeet,
...los. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. U.
Byers • Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, :Imo. F. Adlesher-

.ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
Anchor, Geo. I,. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st 3rtl Friday evening of
each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. II. Rowe ; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
7reissurer, W. II. lloke Capt. Geo.
• Evste.r ; 1st Lieut., 31ichael noke ;
2n41 Lieut., John A. Horner.

&mild. Building „issoriation.

Pres't. c. P. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., (hi.
oet41man ;Ed. 11. Rowe, Seet'v. and pANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate coots.

Treasurer ; Directors, George . Nose. Throat. Longs, full idea. SS p. route; cost, free.P lit•ani,  
Jos. Smatffer, .1.A. Rowe, D. Lawrence, HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONGEVITY,N. Baker, John F. Ilopp,

I.4/ion Building _.1s.wiation. 25 r6 , CIES,Illwarated. in cl..laa iii•hind11!ro • 
Siteta. money or eeet.nr• pore tho.

Health itt womitt, holutv altIn delp,"1/7n;

President, J. 'fltylor :\lootti•r ; Pare ten,nood re.

President, W. S. Guthrie ; Secretary, riet• ak: nerve force t rgb'el,nViii7POTOrn.PTIC'eMPIN MAnndel0197

E. R. ZiltiliterMall ; Treasurer, \1". 11. re' nad 72;1"terehatr.4 Tyle:r.‘TiTrriir:Preitr:111k1.• ; Sudicituur, llenrv Stokes ; rev- eitusbeigh Pe' the ttret" soodttl." oetuigh-Y,'".

tors, Jas. A. Rowe, P. A. Alaxell, ii
14 tt roe jie, ;DO. 11041111.

U. T. EYSTER.
•

Anvil,Vise,Cut
off Tool, The ,
hest for Edna
and lloine tine
Either size. 34-

$6.511.
sent E aic Einr
r.t 0 011 receipt

i.o.Je. taw. priec,if your
SfiSo. hardware deal-

er cities 110I keep theta. Good Agents wanted.
CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,

oct.18-my DErruotT.

WARREN LELAND,
whom everybody knows as the successful
manager of the

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, says that while a passenger from
New York on board a ship going around Cap.
Horn, In the early days of emigration to Cal-
ifornia, ho learned that one of the officers of
the vessel had cured himself, during the voy-
age, of an obstinate disease by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. LELAND has recommended
AYER'S SARSAPARILLA in many similar
eases, and he has never yet heard of its fail-
ure to effect a radical cure.
Some years ago one of Mr. I.r.LAND'S farm

laborers bruised his leg. Owing to the bad
state of his blood, an ugly scrofulous swelling
or lump appeared on the injured limb. lior-
rime itching of the skin, with burning and
darting pains through the lump, made life
almost intolerable. The leg became enrol,
mously enlarged, awl running ulcers formed,
discharging great quantities of extremely
offensive matter. No treatment was of any
avail until the man, by Mr. LEI.AND's dircc-
GOD, was supplied with AVER'S SARISAPA.
U which'LLA, bieb allayed the pain and irritation,
healed the sores, removed the swelling, and
completely restored (lie limb to use.
Igr. LELAND has personally used

.Ayer's Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire tneeess; and,
after careful observation, declares that, in
his belief, there is no medicine in the world
equal to it for the cure of Liver ntsordors.
Gout, the effects of high living. Salt
Rheum. Sores, Eruptions, and all the
various forms of blood diseases.
We have Mr. LELAND'S permission to invite

all who may desire further evidence in regard
to the extraordinary curative powers of
Avnit's SARSAPARILLA to See him person-
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel,
Long I-Smucker at the popular Leland Hotel,
Broadway, 21th and anti Streets, New York.
Mr. LELAND'S extensive knowledge of the

good dotio by this unequalled eradicator of
blood poisons enables him to give Inquirers
much valuable information.

RPT.PATIED 11Y

Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
ec:i by all Druggists; C1, six bottles for e5.

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
T)1''1', 1.:1 -MITS111.11(1, MD.
Ho Ong located Eininitsbnrg offers his
I tiofOSS DORI I St•TV to t M HI 'C.—
( llargt'S nitrate. Sat isfact ion guaran-
teed. I Mire \Vest Maio St., South side.
opposite P. 111,1te's j1111 5-If

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
A. E
111 1-SIC IAN  AND SUR( ;EON,

MMITURISB ;, 311).
Having 1411'atIA in Enimitsburg, otiers
his professional services as a I loimeo-
patine Physician and Ilrnetitiel Su o nrge,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of hislwofession, oleserve the

Of the coinitinnity. 011ice
'M\Vcst 'Main St., South side, opposite I'.

Ilk,. ..t4tre.

C. V. S. LEVY.
.t TroRNE)- AT L.VW,
11, FREDERI(K, 311).
Will attend promptly to all legal bits-

int•ss entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
ATTI W.

FREDERICK CITY, 

311).I /FFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. 'lee9 )-t f.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
D ENTisT,

EMMITSBURti, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. • Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTisT,

wEsTmixsTER, 31l'.,
Next door to Carr,111 11111, will visit Ent-
itslawg professionally. On the 4th

Wednesday Id each mouth, and will re-
main over a feW IlayS When the practice
✓equires it. aug 1(-1y.

SOI.II) SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWo YEARS,

N 1 2 .

1
...- 0.14

i-tr— AN'AlltVLSECO
fill 8-• s,

JUST WIIAT YOU
WANT.

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of Rid-
lariat disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
/limb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-

plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, Is82-, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

AVOID 'MALARIA!
Em)nitshurg Ifider Coinpa»g,

President, 1, Annan ; Set•retary,
11. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, 0, A. 114-or-
ner. Directors, L. M. Motter, J. A.
Elder, O. A. Horner, ('co. R. Ovelsoasi,
E. R. Zimmerman, E. L Rowe, 1. S.
»min,

AND BRE ATI I E TILE SEA A I It

THE STOCKTON,
arid Maryland sretotes,, is now -open. are
• ppl.ed with every comfit t and convenience pos-
ibl T!ie leSt sumine,r itotel on the coast. Terms

1110clenne; special mites a hinnies. KELSEY
LEFLER, rropri et vrr.. Jvcation this paper.)

But the most popular cuf all the

fairy tribe was the /epoihoirll, who

tilled the office of brogue-maker forof saintliest 11 /1X. 1,r 1,f wisest sage.
And the pangs 'that thrilled its tiny such of his fraternity as were An-

frame xions Do appear in patent leathers.
As its senses were filled with the dt•a41- Notwithstanding his humble call-

ing. he was acquainted with all the

hidden treasures of the earth, but

it required considerable tact and

foresight On the part of the indivi-

dual who had succeeded in* finding

one to exact the neeessary informa-

tion fro en him. for he (the lepra-

14,Hro) was almost certain to vanish

if the gaze of the lucky tinder could

be diverted to sonic other object,

even for a moment.

The leprahawns pursued their

avocation in some secluded spot

during the twilight hours which

precede And follow the fine summer

day. and the faint "tick, tick" of

the tiny shoe might he heard be-

fore the searlet jacket and green-

plumed caps of the "weeshy lepra-

hawn" appeared visible to the eyes
of the astonished peasant. At thellibernian mythology. though not
beginning of the present centuryso ancient as the l'oreviati. is much
there could not be found a finer ormore copious. :Ind I.ertainly not less
more romantic edifice within theinteresting. l'he Irish giants of the
providence of Munster than Car-

rick Castle. Its owner—t'aptain

Smyth—was a kind landlord and

master. A tradition was current

amongst his tenantry that his great -

grandfather. l'oby Smith, came in-

to the district it very poor man-in

fact, a common laborer, aml was

hireul as a "sarvint-boy" by It com-

fortable farmer. Ile was of stu-

dious habits, and eared not to

mingle with the peasantry in their

holiday sports. This dill not tend

to increase his popularity. but lie
found one constant friend in the

daughter of his kind employer. and

he desired the society of no other.

Mary 0•C'arroll loved the handsome

houglial, and received his love in re-

turn.

"Mary." said he to her one Sun-

day afternoon, as they sat tog-ether

on a shady bank behind her father's

honse—"litry. you found me pol1.

and friendless. and yet yOu loved
me for my own sake. now shall I

reward pair generosity and kind-

ness

Toby,•' answered the maid-

en, "the love of. vomit nodule heart is

sufficient emtufensation fer me !"

"Ily Ilitinien., it is not '." exeNin-
"IT in as plain as tht.

ed the love-struck youth. ••And if
your face, anol there•s nol excuse for

ever ht&1lj4lL to • rh•h• "I von oyerlookine it," exclaimed a
!mild a splendid castle for lily

ill"' 11:11'y ! llearest.•' lie continu-
'la husband whose wife had forgotten

to reduce the sizo of his button
ed, with mush entlinsitism. "there hole in his shirt utellitr. ••But.

ONLY AN INSEOT. O'Donnells, O'Briens, O'Connors).-.
the .1euoiolig. bewailing the approaching death of

some member of the family.

The fetch assumed the exaet form.

dress, and features of a person who

is soon to depart this world ; it ap-
And in seales of gold its lily was 

draped ; iieitars .to some particular friend of

While its luminous wings were netted the doomed one, and flits -before
and veined him without making any. sound or

With silvery strings or golden grained, gesticulation, except the person it
Through whose flinizy maze, itt tremu-

Ions flight, 
represents is about to meet a violent

when it appears disturbed'Danced quivering rays he gladsome death,
light. and agitated in its inotions.

The phooka haunts the gloomy

On the erimson to.oth of soy study desk
A lust Oils moth 1.4,15e1 statuesque ;
Of a waxen niculiT were its light limbs

shaped,

On the desk hard by a•taller burned,
'Powin•il which the eye of the insect

t tuned.
In its 111111 little mind It faint
ROSU 111111efinV11 fin* t beaut if ill tire,
Lightly it sliread each silken van,
'filen away it sped for a moment's span,
And a vague th•light lured sin its course
NN'itli resistless might toward the cen-

tral source;
And it fiollowed the spell through an

eddying maze,
Till it staggered and fi•11 in the scorch-

ing blaze.

Dazzled and stunned loy tint blinding
• • 11111 is,
One mu anent it sevoi tried, then rose

again ;
And again the tire drew it on with its

t•harnis
a living pyre in its awful arms.

And now it lies son the talole here,
Before my eyes, shrivelled awl sere.

(Tale and lonely stream in the shape

our a- diminutive mule, but wearing

long horns like those of a reindeer.

Its mission is to butt unruly chil-

dren who disobey their parents or

Liner on errands of importance.

The -Lamm,' Jaen took the shape

of a monster bird like the vampire

bat, and often carried off young

childred front their cradles, or from

the arms of their nurses.

The 1pwte11 shee belongs to a

vague and undefined class ; • it ap-

peared like a lump on the shoulders

of the person to) whom it was bound,

but the wearer kept it concealed be-

neath a hood or cloak. It could

confer wealth upon any particular

person except its possessor.

Pilaw:rtes spree/humus, and sky,.

As I sit and muse on its fiery fate, fors were the Liliputian vagabonds
%Villa themes abstruse might I med- if the "eerie folk.'' Ther often

itate ! played. practical jokes on weak-Four if only I in my simple song
'imlil tell volt the why of that little 11(.1.Ved people-

it pong,

I 11111111 tell pill more than the deepest
page

ly flame
A riddle enclose that, living or 'lead,
In rhyme ia• iii Iris e 11.1 seer has read.
"But a moth," you cry, "is It thing so

small !"
.11t, yes, lout why should it suffer at all?
Why should a sob for the vaguest smart
One moment throl, through the tiniest

heart ?
Why in the whille wide universe
Should a single soul feel that Itrinial

curse?
Nist all the throes of that mightiest

mind,
O sr the heaviest woes of human kind,
Are tleept•r wt•ight in the riddle 4,f

things
that isiset•rs fate with the man-

gled wise's.

IRISH FOLK-LORE: THE
HAWN.

LEPRA-

"—Ulm the sprite,
Whom Inafflens it night

Oft meet in glen that's haunted." --Mlaire.

she glides along the surface of the

wround. She is sometimes seen in

lenity dells combing her hair, like

the fedei, or heard round the homes

of the deeendants of the old Irish

chieftains (such us the O'Neils,

"rale ould times" were supposed to

possess a strength of body, and

mind, and will, far superior to that

of Giants, who sprang from the

blood of Calus ; and everv

hill, and stream was presided over

by a deity more or less interested

in the affairs of mankind.

The thighsas were the ghosts or

manes of wicked mortals, who were

rut off by infidels or onprovided

deaths. and who, eonsequently. were

forced to haunt their earthly homes
in human shapes, and in the habili-

ments they were accustomed to

wear.

The gent rll wore the shapes of

such well-to-do heretics as perform-

ed kindly arts during their mun-

dane existence. They eould not-

enter heaven, but were allowed to

follow their favorite spurt in flu'

hunting-tields of Ireland..

The fairies, or "good people,"

were the fallen angels that readied

the earth when the gates of heaven

were closed behind them.

As they formed the rear guard of

Lucifer's followers, they did not

descend to hell ; but it is:their bope

of being restored tii- trieir4oriner

glorious state that prevents them

from destroying the earth and all it

contains. They are subdivided in-

to several distinct classes. each

(class) having certain duties to per-

form, for the weal or woe of nem- The pulpit lir this chureb was nt'-

kind.hit       
 

  , 
mysiery  ab out 

 
l  

o t'n•yv.110veassl tip .o.uverlookinu enpied by $11e TIchrited bittied.
toosheeisrepresentedawhichI 

„In11mrevciiihivimatlitl,s(,,)nliivit? 
was (ht. (luring his visit to this country, the

little woman. with longgolden hair present ; ltd —hutI may ome day
• patient and placatinr answer that rector no% being link to reftiKe•

and dressed in a scarlet kirtle ; but or °titer 344-'II  W"ItilY Wan:.

A few evenings after Wart k, as 
people who svcre se an Alt/II.4 to hear

as she is not furnished with feet,
Toby was straying along the border

of it philltatiOn. his eyes bent on his
hook, but his thoughts concentrat-
ed on his (harming Marv. 8 slight .
tvping tiSfront the tried heft ore. to Write with your left and accompatied them to this

eenter of tho .grove attraeted his ja. !ODA 41.11d then remember that a country. lie refused any compen-

tention, child is all left hand. sation for his trouble sm account of

He put aside his book, and stole

noiselessly to the place whence the

peculiar sounds proeeeded, tmol

ittsctre espied the smallest man he

had. ever imagined, sitting upon a

tiny stool, and hammering away at
I nlitts.le shoe which rested on his

knees,
Toby was sufficiently versed in

Irish folklore to know that it was a

leprahawn that was seated before

him, so he riveted his gaze on the

fairy Crispin. and saluted him with

"A tine evening, hottest man !"

The leprahawn gave a slight start

as the human voice fell upon • his

ears, but composing himself ist-

stantiv, he replied. "I know it is.

Tell us something we don't know!"

"That would be hard," said To-

by. "But you didn't, know a min-

ute ago that I was so near you.

Come. shell out the gold !"

''Wilt) is the pretty maiden stand-

ing behind you ?" inquired the

fairy, with a well-feigned look of

surprise.

Tobv gave a start. and wheeled

round to look at the intruder, but

at the same instant a seornful laugh

rang out on the evening air, and

when he turned • again to .look 011

the wily leprahawn. lie had vanish-

ed.

1Vith feelings of disappointinent

and sorrow, the baffled ToIliy re-
turned to his master's house, and

drawing aside his Mary. relatell ti.

her the whole of his strange adven-

ttn.e.

"Y(1u need not give way to) de-
spair," remarked his fair adviser.
• -̀for the leprahown is bound to ap-
pear to you three times haw, he is
entirely. out Of your power. When

you meet with him again, don't take

Your eyes off him. no matter how

many observations he may make.
Pretend to stab him, or bring him
home, and place the gridiron on
the lire with the intention of roast-
ing him, and, never fear. he'll show
you where there are crocks of gold ;
but, for Heaven's sake, don't take
your eyes oft him for an instant !"

We-are led to) suppese that Tobi-
as Smyth followed oust the injunc-
tions of his lovely and loving coun-
sellor, and that his next adventure
was erowned with suceess, for he
bought out the property soon after-
wards, erected Carrick Castle. and
and installed Mary O'Carroll as
lawful mistress therein.—Bow Bells.

DANDELIONS.

FANNY EAIES.

I lye!' the ineathow, as if ccountlesS stars
The earth were visiting,

s.•lowit tile green slime to the rattle-101.s
liesiile the sedgy spring,

The thinulelions t winkle in the soil,
.1,ighted by touch of (1.o41.

Children a-tint/14e in their t•tiger joy,
Amid ths• lilossoins play ;

Curl tho' pink stems, pleas.el as with
some new toy,

And 'thin' with glee away
The sc.etly eapS front heads gr.,wn gray

and 4)141,
Bankrupt of their fine gold.

0 meadow, sprinkled with a Damten
sin oiver,

.I'm 'minded off life's spring,
When joys allot hopes $111.111. like a star-

yy flower,
lint tlit•y long since t.i.ok wing,

Like phantom tin•baus children blow to-
day

\Vitt' it osy lips:Away.

In other lit•Ids the scattered seeds will
1 kea

Sono. utluruilug, hirissoliis bright ;
Anol joys departed may yield lit lierwlit•rt•

A gat•land of delight.
naught is lest, change but frsom

change is wrought,
As flu ought is born of thought.

Fun.

From some fair garden in the Orient
Were dandelions brouglit ;

Blossoms unknow'n, what wealth of
words Were Spent

Singing their praise ; hou• sought
The no prised flower, with disk of bur-

nished gold,
The:grasses resell to fold,

long the margin of the dusty street
The leafy lamps are seen ;

.11141 in the grassy path where in
feet

their fringy slwen.
Springs were mot spring iv ithout the

humble flit-sr
lovt•s tile iitorniic, hour.

set him wilol.--PiNshury
_

appeared in London after the t.fre:-.

fire, and is built of briek

Were broll,rilt, 11X »11 t 1̀" her

C10111trY. The original building,

erected in 1695, only t welw Yell"

after the foundinct of tile eitY tb
Penn, and aurtog the reign of \Vil-

ham III._ w.s constructed partly of
%5i 0th and partly of brick. Queen

twinge of neuralgia." Now. neigh- IA,:.:11:111:11170:t1,,,.11,,itech:::).;',111.(1,‘rv ii,t:t1,(1ya

bor, yom seem to want a general fix- inscribed. which is still preserved.
ing up, and the thing to do it is The

Brown's Iron Bitters. M r. . .1 
church was enlareted in 1 71 1

and Governer Sir William Keith,

Dcuutri,o't use' VEnterspotst In Colorado.

I/ENVER. Cot-. Julv 2.—On
Tuesday evening a waterspout or
(gond-burst, occurred in Clear
Creek Cannon. above Central and

OLD CHRIST -CHURCH.
A Venerable Ed Mee Dating Ilack Early

Colonial bays.

Next to Independenve Hall the'

most interesting historieal building

in Philadelphia is Christ Church,

on Second street, above Market.
Both sacred and national associa-

tions cluster around this stately ed-

ifice, where lie the remains of John

Penn. Richard Peters. Robert Ashe-

ton and many others. g-reat men in

their day. whose tondustomes have

been worsi smooth by the feet of

those who -followed them and in

their turn have passed away. The

coach of Washington. drawn by

fintr dashing bays, used to draw up

ill front of this chords on Sunday,

and its stately owner to walk wills

dignified and reverent manner up

the centre aisle to the seat assigned

for his Inie by thesestry. Benjamin

Franklin worshiped here: and for-

years was a member of the vestry.
Black ilawk, Centrist suffered se- -Hobert Morris, the eminent financi-
verely from the flood which ensued er Of the Devolutionary period, was
three mills being swept away. A also a regular attendant. The first
large amount of property was de- peal of the old ••I.ihert y Bell,"
stroyed. Wagons and teams stand- which annoutteed the birth of a na-
ing in the street were earried t 1011, Wile; joi iied'by the sweet chimes
TWO Chinamen working at places of the bells in Christ Church tow-
mining in the gulch were drowned. er.
At last :lemmas it was still raining The venerable building is a fine
heavily and the water was running and well-preserved specimen of the
three feet deep in the streets. De- style of church architeeture whieh
tails are meagre owing to the tele-
graph wires being down.

.•What'a the Mettler With You."

not flinch ill partieular.

But I'm a little ailing all over. I
don't sleep well, and my kidneys

are out of order. and I can't enjoy

my meals, and I've it touch of rheu-

matism, and onee in a while it

Pickrull, of Ennis. Texas. says,••1

was a sickly man. Brown's Iron

Bitters made me I wit I t 1 and

strong."

nose on

Ir. by instrueting a child. you
are vexed with it four the want Of

adroitness. try. if vow have never

becoming one of lite vestrymen,

built It permanent Governor's pen'

ill HIV ,C111/1T11. The Corner-4011e

of the present building was Laid

with inquosing ceremonies in 11; 2

hv the Governor of the Pros:Ince,

the 31ityour and Recorder of t env

and the rector of the parish,

sill t:Ii lc nii till -Ill) EACit

him. The chime of eight bells was*

hronght from London in 1754.

They were placed in the tower Ity

Nicholas Niekelstm. who east them

the attachment he felt fisu- l'he work
of his hands, simply tasking aat,
the bells should 14e

be died. This request was: roltig-
ionsly observed. The lad 1•3

rang out cheerful peals whenever
the good sl:`,t) N.vrtella,

brought them from Englaal, en
ed this port. Governor Del,aney..
of New York, and Shirley, of Mass-

achusetts, returning from the itrA
Congress of Colonial Governors, .at
A 1 e xan d r ia, in 1 755, were greviss 1
with it merry peal of welcome fif(itunt
the bells. Within these hallowed
walls assembled the first conventions
of clergymen held in the Colonies.
on the llth of May, I7GO. The

Continental Congress appointed
July 20, 1 775, as It day of humilia-
tion, fasting allot mtayer and at tend-
ed Christ Chureh in it body.
The spirit of liberty which found

expression in the Declaration of In-
dependence was followed the saime
day by a decision sof the said vestry-
men of the old ehurrh. who requst-
ed the rector to omit from the Lit-
any the petition, for the healtii and
safety of the King of Great Britain.
Congress attended in a body the
funeral of Williinst 1 fenry Drayton.
Chief Justice of South Carolina ill
; allot afterward is delegate to

tungitess, who was buried frosts the
church, with imposing ceremonies,
in 1;19. The history of the ellurch
is identified with the 14.14 organiza-
tion and establishment of the Epis-
copal (handl in the United States.
for here in 1j84 was held the first
convention of the 1/iocese of Penn-
sylvania and those Callousing for
thirty years. During the peglioil
from 1X90 to 1 ; wheel the seas ef
government was locattsli ill Phila-
delphia. General Washington an6
his family occupied pews 54 and 5o;
and the seat specially used by the
President was placed in Indepen-
dent lIall when the church was ren-
ovated in 1836.

TIIE INTERIOR MODERNIZE1L

This renovation consisted in mod-
ernising the interior of the chuish
and covering with a floor thic brick
pavement and the tombstones in
the aisle, which were much worn.
Funeral solemnities -Were celebrat-
ed in honor of William Henry Ifar-
rison April 20, 1841. An immense
eiyie and military procession ferul-
e(' in front of Independence Hall
and moved through .the priuAiipo!
streets to Christ Chnreh, -where au
eloquent discourse was preached by
the Right net-. Bishop Ouderdonk.
The work of restoring this old
church as nearly as possible to its
original condition WaS begun in
882. Money was subscribed liber-

ally by leading. citizens, who rejoic-
ed to see this old land-mark atextiv-
cd. result was the sresnrier
Lion of old slabs, whose inseripti itS

were promos ibeenl illeg,ible Lu 8:11i•

The original pavement was :Amount
wholly re,overed, and, when want-

i ng. cling in harmony was laid.

Ti„..,rriginal doorways were opened

„ttl the old staples ft tund and re-
placed. To-day the pulpit stands

where it did prior to) 1;69, witule ttle,

old furniture restored wherever it

was possible to do so. Front the

founding of this church in 1 1;o5 to
the present day, a period of I 88

years, it has been under the ehargr

of only eleven clergymen, luegin-

ning with Thinuas Claviou . 111111

ending wilh the Bev. Edward A_
Fog,g4.e5 tbe present reet or.

411.

A ioNcE 'fathoms eircuit prearlier.
being insulted by a brother felled

him to the earth and jumped on

him.. As he plucked handful efina

handful of hair he muttered bet weezi

his .cienehed teeth, "If it wasn't four

the .graee of God that restrains me

letuw voitillol wool you !"—.1/etuaphis

.1 rolits;ths.:1_, 

yAv s.s• 1a be able to get tt

isfactory banquet net of I 16„:1 his

hut if he undertook a good thin
shad With the bones well elposeol.

we should bet on the .01114.—P/wit,

Ata., shoes for horses aie net

made of wrought iron, for they east
their own shoes fris1tteu44v,--1',./is..

iill:y reify/tap/2.

Orli grand business in lin.

to see what lies dimly III
but to do what lies flearty

•



•

i•a4;clr consummation required the
heatiliinif power of time, and now the
influ,enee ,of new agents and newly
,arisen ptwers ,can give it efficiency,
actual force ap4 coirtroul.

4,e,v‘ettfte„;; the pitei,eids of the
North and the St:10h mpst Work to
advance the pernme;a glob/ of an
inseperable unity, an.d both sections
wi 11 frovn indignantly upon any
And every Qv .'who .01.41.1 seek to
ffeaken ;the bends of the rennited
brotherhood.

Erewhile tho pliticians will come
forth d ettv flat key-nqtep for
fJip 1/114.i.0 of Lite politic:al conflicts
of the autnninal period ; The calm
that now. piles 011 give place to the
excitement and burited meyements
of the campaign, and al oyes will
turn to the legislatiye and "mgres-
stoma meetings ef next winter, and
hen may be unfol4,51, ateyetorients

. which the atfifias qt the past
ba-iT, been preparing the

thitbui Orntrit.
:-;Ar1'sl".1tDAY, JULY 11, 1885.

q'U cSOURSE OF ,1,11.1,; NEW ADMINIS-
TB•ATION.

-Four intOlis have .elapsed
ttlie inangttration of the new adnain-
-istratiotu .;at Wardr,ins. -ton; and the
,eountry .eeenis o pro.gress pretty
Lloch according to ilts own ins,..piring

Tge ,payty that vacated the
pOtion of c4.mtroul, fiad su long

tinned 41-Abroken cony, and
:had so .deeply 4mpressed ttlm public
with its own ideas, for regulating

,a4Tairs, that it seerue4 to think it
had a special lease of the
L..:rmination trr wldch must work
injuriously to the public interests,
.and Many were the, woeful Itredic-
Hot's of direful sesulta that mast
inevitably totow the :vacating of its
premises, as they came to be regard-
ed. In the vast area of the connt-
ry, and the mighty or-triplicity of
its affairs, it could not be expected
that great results should follow
on the change a administration in
the brief period of one third o a
year, but the wonder is rather the I
progress made in that time by the
new officials in ascertaining the
eharacter and the modes of opera-
tion already at work, and the
changes deemed necessary for the
more effective working of goverment-,
tal plans and. schemes.
The press that aided in carry-

ing forward the policy of the late
admiLiatration, and was ever on

the alert to hurry the attacks of
the opposing party, has been sadly
at a loss to determine at what
points to assail the new incumbents,
and have expressed not a little com-
mendation, in the absence of any
prominent positions for attack, yet
.all the While watehing for some
opening, upon which their batteries
might play.
On the other hand those who are

in sympathy with the new corners,
not entirely favouring the appar-
ently slow progress made in divest-
ing the old office-holders in favour
a those who have a right to expect
.a recognition of their claims, have

CAVE-IN OF A MINE.

ESVctKnARRE, Pt., July 7.—
An extensive cave-in oecunred this
morniw at No. 3 a ti* Baltimore
mines of the Delaware and Hudson
Company, about kvia„e mile from
here. The miners living in the
vicinity heard a rattling noise dur-
ing the morning, and on making
an investigation found th.e earth
cracking and falling in. As yet,
however, it, has not settled over
three inches. The cave-In takes in
at least ten acres of land, over
which branch railroads of the Le-
high and Wilkesbarre Coal Compa-
ny are daily running coal trains.
A portion .of the track has been
greatly affected, making it impossi-
ble to run any .traitia at present.
The craeking Of the earth appears
to .be extending. The men and
mules, together with all the mining
implements, have betn recovered
from the mines.—Amerienn.

THE EFFECT OF TREE PLANTING IN
KANSAS.

In his Arbor Day. proclamation,
the Governor of Kansas said that
the State which the pioneers found
treeless and a desert, now bears
upon its fertile bosont "tutae than
20,000,000 fruit trees and more
than 200,000 acres of forest trees,
all planted by our own people:"
The 'Governor also says ;
there has boot an increase in the
rainfall in Kansas is fully proved'
by the statistics of our oldest me-
teorologists."—Scientrfie .American.

•-•
GENTUAL GurtNT's condition re-

mains unchanged, but he is evi-
dently growing weaker with every
paroxysm of suffering.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

From Our Regular CorreNpondent.

WASHINGTON, D. C., July 7, 1885.
An investigation reveals the fact

that there is a prodigious number
of people, comprising both sexes,
who draw pay from the Government
and who do not perform a particle
of the service that they are suppos-
ed to perform in requital for the
semi-monthly payments that. are
made to them. If there is no other

been not a little perplexed by what iway of elinihrating these people
they regard injustiee to 'their ow la • from the pay-roll, it were better to
.etllierents. put them upon the pension-roll

Thus in the want of any directly with the other- frauds that so num-
coherent attack on the one side, and erously figure thereon, ...and 'let us
the somewhat distant adherence of have a pretence at least that we are
the members of the family, eh the paying for something, •
,other, it may that "the A recent statement of the quan7
powers that be" have been engaged ity of land in the United States
cleverly well in settling the basis Of held, owned and 'controlled by for-
future action and preparing the eign captaliats, prepared by Hon.
--way for consolidated energetic William G. Oates, a member of
-movement in the future. Congress from Alabama; and a mem-

- That the administration, thus far her .of the House Committee on
_ Public Lands-, shows an • aggregatehas succeeded in moving along with

out producing any • convulsive of . 20,541,666. acres -so - held and
changes in the way of business but \ owned, the largest owners being
rather improving, bettering and ele_ two English syndicates possessing,

• Tatting the general progreis, •speaks sespectively, 4,000,000, .and 3,000,-
well for its •discretion, and -proves
it to have acted Wisely. •
The evident policy, of cultivating

good feeling between the geograph-
ical sections of the land, so as to
promote greater unity of action
though oneness of aentiment and
interect in the common weal has
ikatin .we,rking oteadily to the end of
retfrlizing...in Nye widest sense, the
best anal ttn.„4 padaring results of
the late civil war,' The passions
that yew Out of that, eye.:, to be la-

mented catastrophv, have tal their
day, and wrought their ead
The warfare having been betweei.
brothers; their noble souls jiaye efore the bills to that end. could

cried for years that they shall end, be ‘'otten, out of 'committee.
The country -seem a now to be in

a travail ,:aver the Dolphin, which,
as a specimen of naval architecture

does not seem a!-o come up to our

demands as one o? the glorious

squadron of water-logged tubs com-

prising our navy. No !Ault- is
found with the expenditure a nenY-
ly a million of dollars in repairs
upon the Hohlean, a vessel that is
not worth powder to blow, her to
smithereens—hut we higgle over
the acceptance of a -vessel -that is
worth the • whole remaining fleet et
our miserable navy, because of a
suspicion that there is an air of
jobbery about her construction.

Between the Agricultural Bureau
the Bpreau of Statistics, the Bureau
of Lalior, and the Bureau of Ani-
mal indastry, (all of which. Con-
gress luta praetically ignored in its
appropsiation bills,) we should snp-
pose that they were articles of fur-
niture that were deemed useless
enough to be dispensed with 4ito-

-.•. gether. Anyhow the Governm,ent

''''• IIREw E a • NV if(' the hdi- should let the garden seed busiNess
tor in chief of the laltimore Nrw., o into the hands of those wh.oibed-on Saturday last. Being a g
lady of most e.:cs--.,ilent disposaion
and many .ac'eompilshinepts that
made her beloved .by all x.vlio linew
her, 1,4e §ad intelligence has called
forth Much sympathy for her popu-
lar and aecomilished husband.

SUM:NEAPS OF NE-WS.

CHOLERA is increasing in Spain,
A NEW comet was discovered on

July 7th by Prof. Barnard.

A GEW,L7INE (Aso of yellow feter.
is reported a Kew Orleans.
EARTHQUASR shocks continue to

be felt in the vale of Cashmere.

A SALMON weighing 75+ pounds
was caught in the Columbia river
last week.

THE strike of the Chicago Car-
drivers is ended the difficulties be-
ing adjusted by arbitration.

MARCUS CICERO STANLEY, one
of the founders of the Louisiana
State Lottery, died in New York
on Thursday. •

Ox account of ill-health first-as-
sistant Postmaster Hay has resign-
ed his position, .and ex-Congressman
A. E. Stevenson, of Illinois, suc-
ceeds him.

IN Kansas,. the Neosko river is
higher than ever known .before,
and censiderable damage has been
chine to property, growing crops de-
stroyed as well as much loss of life.

A DISCOVERY . of silver quartz,
assaying $7.50 silver to the ton, is
reported at Martoii junction, eight
Miles west of Pittsburg. The
quartz found is among the surface
croppirigs.

THE Kansas City Mar says "as
the Wheat harvest in Kansas pro-
gresses it becomes apparent that the
deficit will not be so great by 15
per cent, as predicted a month ago,
a fact of great importance in this
year of short crops."

Tuom:ts PL•on, aged 62, started
in a buggy from Hubbard, Ohio,
Wednesday for Greenville, Pa., to
get. $6,000 in bank. His horse re-
turned at night. The empty buggy
was covered with, blood. There is
no clue to the murderers.

TILE strike of. the Cleveland Iron
Workers has assumed such immense
proportion as to threaten serious
danger. A mob of 3,000 men, is
threatening the capture of arms and
ammunition at the armory and the
militia has been called out.

TILE land between Somerville and
Lebanon, N. Jersey is, under water.
Rain fell for about three hours on
Monday, as rain was never known
to fall before, in that region and
everything was submergered or
washed away, but as far as known
only QM life was lost.

A FIRE originating curiously oc-
curred the other night in Crawfords-
ville, Ga. A clock cord broke, let-
ting the weight fall upon and ignite
a box of matches lying on the bot-
tom a the clock ease. The family
were all asleep at the time, and the
house was nearly burned.

REGINA. N. W. T., July 7th,—
Louis Biel was formally handed
over by the military authorities last
evening. Stipendiary Magistrate

000 .acres. These owners have not RiChardson read the 'indictinent,
intended and do not: intend to be. consisting of six counts, to Biel,
come citizens of the -United States, who wai remanded until the 20th
and .some of them are titled noble- inst. for trial. Only the escort .of
men of different .countriea in officials and counsel for the Crown
Europe. .Yet by the laxity of the were present. Riel looked healthy
Preemption laws of this country and quite self-possessed.
they are enabled to.seeure the privi-
lege of holding this vast donutiu.----ti 

JOHN MCCULLOUGH, the eminent
tragedian, was yesterday afternoon

privilege denied by the laws to our
handed over to the care of the

own citizens ! The ..sentiment of
Bloomingdale Insane Asylum au-

the country is opposed to this sys- 
t

tern of foreign ownership of our 
horities by three of his closest

friends. _Mr. McCullough 's men-
public lands, but every attempt to

tel weakness had been well known
discourage it by Congressional ac-

for many Months, but it has asatun-
tion has thus far met with defeat

ed such alarming proportions lately
that this step, long deferred, was
at last considered to be necessary.

A Comia- THAT Is To -00M E.
"You may look out for a brilliant
comet in the south-weatern'Iteavens
early in August or the latter part
of July," said Prof. John M. Klein,
Kentucky's astronomer. "Upon
what theory do you base such a pre-
4jction ?" "Wen, the fact of the
makter is that I have noticed for
several nights the unmistakable path
or.orbit of the comet. Look ! Do
you see that great streak in the
1-;ettyens resembling somewhat the
mOlty way .? It is the. path or or-

bit Cf a great comet, and that great
streak. of light is the gaseous mat-

ter that follows in the wake of a

comet. It, is impossible to see it

at presmit, as it travels the orbit

of the sun, whose brilliant light 4ur-

ing the day prevents the tinman

eye from gating at it. The (Wiper
tion by the. latter part of July or
August will, • however, bring it

abOve the horizon during the early
evening hours: vhen it will be
plainly visible, an41 when it will be
of the first .magn4nde." As Prof.
Kleinhas herecofore predicted

deal in the g,ennine article, and n:4 raed discovered comets with unfail-
make itself the catspaw of distita-
table seed-gatherers who know so
well how to impose their venerable
steel: upont Ole Agricultural Bureau.

Dom PEDito.

ing acenraey, the.fq]011ment of this
prolictien Vi 11 jle lneked forward
to with infet;est by the scientific ,
world

ONE of the most r_Tent jIiioV -
tions of modern science i's the in-
troduction of the electric light into
the old, primitive city of Venice.
It was considered a sacrilege when
boats propelled by steam were a
few years age introduced upon the
canals of that quaint city, but the
people became accustomed to them,
and they will soon get used to the
electric light, which will add brilli-
ancy to the city, if not picturesque-
ness to a gliding gondola.—Scie'n--
tific

THE Globe Hotel, in Louisiana,
Mo., caught fire 17nesday morning
from the explosion of a' lamp and
burned-to the ground. The build-
ing was Wee stories high. There
were 3m guests asleep at the time of
the fire, al/ of whom were awakened.
Many of them leaped from the seo-
ond and third-story windows to the
ground, clad in their night-clothes.
Dr. Lonargan, who jumped from
the third floor, struck the brick
sidewalk and was -instantly killed.

PRESENCE OF MIND.—As the
first train No. 19 was. passing
through the deep cut just beyond
Altoona a large snake, a mocasin,
jumped from the bank and bit Ab
Kitwood on the fleshy part of his
arm and clung to the place until
pulled off. Kitwood jurked out
his pocketknife, cut the reptile's
body in two and applied the flesh
to the bite, when the swelling at
oncosubsided and he was eased of
his pain.—Aetworth (Ga.) News.

To see the strawberry, however,
in its most. glorious perfection, ev-
ery citizen of and visitor in Denver
should visit the floral and strawber-
ry exhibition which Opened last ev-
ening in the Mammoth Rink at

Sixteeith and California streets..

This exhibition embraces - most.
magnificent Sped/netts of the Jo-
cunda, Manchester, Big Bob,
Mount Vernon, Sharpless, Jersey
Queen and other well-known kinds.

ATA R R
CREIN

Cleanses the

Head. Allays

Inflain in a 11 o u.

Sothenf these berries measured 0Y- ' lIcals the Sores.

er six inches in circumference and Restore:the

till Were of unusually large dimen- ,enses of Taste

sions and exquisite in form and.tia- 'im'ii Bearing.

var.—Denrer (('ol.) .Yerr..i. A quick Relief.
—

TOLEDO, 011(0, .1111y 9.—About  
Ci 

- MAY-FE -ER
tive ure

fifty Poles i III plieated in the riot of reputation Wit Wfile'rteLv5eIr known,I  adli's4pc'llse'irig aeitivohttitt:
eremlratiomt. It is a creamy substance A par-

Jil Ile 49 have beell  slut Up i 1 I the .ti,-:,• is applied into each nostri.. IIIIISIM.7 no pail)

city prison Since the (tee I In' 0 1 I ee . .inu'r"iii : siVr2tilgig'‘ :I's' it 's1.° Sendtoi  teor i!l'ir.ii.tatittr''r41. (1u:11s. Ill15{01'1111i 1-
E li S , Praggit., Owego, N. V.

The prison is badly ventilated and

.440

.
t.
0pedR7:r4rAlio,M7c,,un8.411.1.
H7

..e..AYFEVE71̀4.?

two er three men have been placed
:n caell cell. Several of the men
have been ailing for several days.
Yesterday two of them were taken
with spasms and cramps. The phy-
sicians called pronounced them
eases of sporadic cholera, The sick

en into the police court and thor-
oughly cleansed and disinfected.

1 1 A. RTFORD, July 1.---John Fitz-
gerald, the Superintendent of . the
Wary mill in liotikville, wats struck
by a falling bale of cotton some
days age, and his neck was dislo-
cated. It was thought he would
die, but Monday night Dr. Storrs,
of this city, was called in. He
found the man paralyzed below the
head, which could not be used, He
decided to, attempt to reduce the
dislocation and for that purpose
etherized the patient. Two men
held his feet and one his head. Dr.
Storrs placed his hand near the
patient's chin and a pull brought
the dislocated vertebrat into place
With a snap that could be heard all
over the room. His neck was built
Up with heavy bandages and will be
kept in them for some time. His
life hangs on the condition of the
spinal cord, which is inclosed in the
spine. The dislocation pushed one
joint by the other, and the great
question is whether the inclosed
cord was cut off or so bruised as to
beeome useless. •
The case is one of extreme rarity

and is of the greatest interest to
surgeons all over the country.—
The World.

Iutetilgent SOLI. WANTED for

MEMOIRS OF U._ S GRANT
ult17-47=—.)t tne .g1n.fttese Militia;

st niggle of modern times. i 00,000 a ! orders

i'i'll5rnysn'tta,;(11t.e.P.11111.1114-11183-11R,11rPa71.111(ri'unr"

This old and well.
tried 11. me.ly
bus prOVell
ilS value

in all discuses fi',.111men were taken to the prison hos- t111),IY

mhed Mon!, Ser..f-.
ItItountalinat. Ul-pita] and are apparently doing well.

The'prisoners -*ere afterwards tatk-
Mir of the sated. A rich syrup et.notitting no •
minnow; natrothents. N.. other 14 Iyhn•
teaved lama eueuunums. Sold by all Drunel•Itit

Co
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DEAFNESS Ana how 1 cure It, by one who wasfor 25 years. A suceessful i,,ine treat-
ment. Address T, S, FACE, Nv. 125 East 26th
St., New York.

200 00

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral
No other complaints are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trilled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling Or unconscious ex-
posure, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CHERAW PECTORAL" has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat mid lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cored.
"In 18511 took a severe cold, which affected
my lungs. 1 had a terrible cough, and passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried AYER'S CHERRY Pte.
TORAL, which relieved any lungs, induce('
sleep, and afforded ma the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the PECTORAL A permit.
tient cure was effected, I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and am satisiled your
CHERRY PECTORAL saved me.

HORAOlt irA innizoTaza.*
Rockingham, Vt., July 15,1282. •

Croup. —A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken ill with croup;
it seemed as if he would die front strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of AT ttit's CHERRY Ppm:MAL, a btatle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour the
little patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL had
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder at
our gratitude? Sincerely_yours

Mims. EMALA,CEDNEY."
159 West 128th St., Nsw York, May 16, 1882.

"I have used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL
in my family for several years, and (lo not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever

- tried. A. CRANE,"
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.

"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,
and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of Area's CHER-
RY PEcToltA L.
Dyhalia, Miss., April 5.1,°188E11 WALDEll."8L 

" I cannot say enough in praise of Avrn's
CHERRY PECTORAL., believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have died
from lung troubles. E. BRAOD011."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use Of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL,
and it will.always cure %viten the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C,Ayer&Co„Lowell, Mass.
sok) by au orassirta,

New Advertisements.
UCIfY & CO. '

This remedy contains no iojorious drays.
ELY'S

Engines! Threshers
Agricultural Implements!

Buggies, Extention-top Carriages, Ja gers, &c.,
010 N 43. .1111:

EMMITSBURG, - - MARYLAND.

will open the Spring Season with tho

LARCEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
Jaggers & Phmtons,

that has ever Lee in Emmitshurg. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consisting of

. DOME AND SIAM HAND MIDI HAMS,

SADDLES,-
III I1 N(' impj.Es,

BLAcK & FAIR LE,ATio.:li ALTERS,

WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, anti, the
finest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
Emmitsbarg.

In the Agricultural hiiplement line I
name in hart,

ENGINES,

McCormick Binders,
Reapers, Mowers,
Horse Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills.,

E. D. Clapp

10nrirk Wzri,,* cola s ,
HenchCorn Plows,Barshare,Double and

gle Plows, Tooth t harrows,
Cutting Boxes, and Repairs of all kinds.

THE WALKER DISSOLVED BONE AND OTHER PHOSPHATES
in seasOn. I will continue to build Buggies, Joggers, &c., to order, and will do
repairing of all kin Is at short notice and low prices. I thank my friends and the
public for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to me, and hope by strict.
attention to bi/61/1C;i6 to merit a euntinuanee of the same. •

niar 28-0m

_ .

Yours Truly,

-.TOIIN G. HESS,

AUGH & SONS Estfthl ishril

30 ft' I'S.

Manufacturers of the ORIGINAL

RAW BONE SUPER-PHOSPHATE
AND OTHER ALSO

STANDARD' DONE MANURES. HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS',
PURE RAW-BONE MEALWE RAKE A SPECIALTY OF

BAUCH'S PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES
Buyers will be surprised to find how low they can buy WARRANTED PURE BONE from 1st

Address 

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
PHOSPHATE GUIDE.
co-Write for BAUGH'S BAuGH

'SONS or NORFOLK, VA.
BALTIMORE, MD.

• PratvitimxcE, R. 1., 10 Dexter St.

DR. J. A. SHER'MAN—Dear Friend : / mum sorry, Doetor, you. have lett Boston..
Persons continue to (tome to my house-to inquire respecting ,you; while _many
others write nut'. Many who left me said they would surely seek your aid. Nour
suct•ess has been wonderful, and I Am quite sure • without a parallel-. Toiny.sur-
prh4e v large II ernia appears to be perfectly healed. 1. ditimot expect it at kh.o.
age of 79. .1 tier receiving your treatment I was relieved from suthiring. which
was fast taking my life. I have nioiid,le(as,I(,:lhould be living had you not taken my
case in hand. I v n — 170 till 1 .er thirty pounds mo- re than then.0.1
think you must ret‘eive a great amount of happiness Treni.the relief given an&
gratitude rent fermi.
You owe it to my son in Boston, •Who has known many of your patients before

'woke/EN given' away.; .antl after healing, that I applied to you. "Go,' Said lie, ."to Dr. Sherman • he is
Send us 5 coats postage, Abring wonders." I had failed of help from a dozen 'Milers and dotibted; hut lie.
and by mall you will get would not let me rest till I wont. I bless the day I did so: is to me a mystery,

of large value, that. will
start you in work that will at once bring von
it money faster than anything else in America.
An about the swami) in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhera, of either
sex. of all ages, for all the time, or spare time •
only, to work for us at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assured.
Don't delay, 11. 11 A.LLE•rm it Co., Portland,
Maine. dec 20-ty

free a package of goods 
Doctor, that you have so wonderfully out-distanced all in your profession.
I hope :your life williong :be spared to relieve sufferers, and thus blep the.

world: Most affectionately and gratefully yours, REV. JOHN AL N.
The Rev. John Alden's ease WItS 'quite as bad as Mr. James Corlew'kin Dr.

Sheritiathe illustrated book. Those 'who value immunity from strangulated rup-
ture, the injury trusses inflict, and the comforts of 0N:swat soundness should
lose no time in securing the benefits of Dr. Sherman'oireatment and remedies..
His book, containing, likenesses of had eases before and. after cure, with. evidence.
of his success and indorsements from distinguished physicians, clergymen, mer-
chantiOartners,.engineerig anti others, is expressed to those who send 10 centa.
Dr. Aherman can be censulted daily his office, 251 Broadway, New York; ex-
cept Thursdays and Fridays, when 'he will be in Philadelphia office, 3(12 Walnut
Street. Nom.—No operation or detention from business. Patients from a die-:
tdmie can receive treatment and leave for home same day. June 13-4t

FOR CLERK OF THE .
CIIICVIT CO-FRT.

To the rofer$ of Fredepirk Gun/g.

I hereby announce my candidacy fir
the above office, subject to the decision  

of .the Republican nominating conven-

tion, eariwstly soliciting your support.
I an Only vottra,

E1)WA.1i.0 .1.VITTINGER.
'fel). 21, 'eo-tc.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I announce myself as it candidate 'for

County Commissioner of Frederick

County,. subjpet to the decision of the
Republican•Nominating Cenvention and
respeetfully,solicit the support of my

felloWeitizens.
J. S. WADDLE,

June 27-te Emluitsburg, AM,

WATERBURY
RUBBER CO.

100 Chambers St ,New York City, manufac-
turers of Rubber Setting, hose, Packing, Tubing,
Matting Car sail Wagon Springs,

, Wain Drill 'rubes, Anti Rattlers, pad mechanical
rubber goods of every description. Plumbago,
Asbestos and Hemp Packings, Brass Rose Coup
hugs, Nozzles, „te. Primal IRIS,, tliKonnts and
samples on application, •

NOTICE
—TO-

-
•

as
FREDERICK, MD., June 24, 1885.

CO The tax books for 1885, artrnow ready,

:111(1 the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the tax-payers of 1885, to the

3 following Section 45, Article 11, Revis-
m

ed Cole of Maryland :

ThM medicine, cerabining Iron with pure
t c;getable rlekly and completely
Cures 11,S,sneusin ptilisestion. It eakiices.
Impure Iltood, la,Chille mid Fevers*
mud Ne:lurale
itAs au unfailing teiwiii for Diseases of tbo

fitiNeys Awl Liver.
I' lit 1mi,ahiuumlu! fcij, peetilinr to

nUd all flu lend
Rikia-,:s Jo:injure /no tectli,eausti lipadache,or

pit it ca5Slita141011--of5er Iron dn,

nen4Aigt and Polk's ihe bloutr,kipiiilates
the appe, aide blip assimilation e 1-4.4g1,
hews lIef,imrn mid Belching, Mid 
ems time the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, I,M of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
Air. The genuine has above trade met and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take mit-inter.
hiuuuro,.iyi,y Illt11,!i. CI.IFAIC • L 1111,T ly.fWV!

'All 'persons who shall pay their

State taxes on or before the first day of
September of the year for which they
'were levied, shall be entitled tom, dolue-
tion t hive per centuni on the aunduit
of said taxes. All that shall pay the

same on or before the 1st day ti thttoher
of the said year shall be. entitled to a
deduction of four per centom ; and :111

that shall pay the same on cr before itie
day or N,freceii,er et said year, shall

OFFICE

—OE THE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL. COMMISSION-

ERS
FOR FUEDERICK COUNTY.

Filithr.afek, Mo., June 30, 1885.
The Borerd of School Coimnissioners

will meefFin regular:season

On Wednesday and Thursday, the 1501
and 16th of July.

All bills against the Board must he

sworn to, and if pasked, will be paid on

anti after Friday, the 17th1

Estimates for repairs to School-lintiseS,

should be presented at this meeting.

The annual examination of teaChers,

for white schools, will be held .on Tues-

day, Wednesday an&Thun•day,the 21st,

22nd, and 231 of July. For teachers of
colored schools,. on Tuesday, the 98th.
Teach ors .hol ding second, grade certifi-

cates of the first Class, 'of stx years stand-
ing, and those holding .certificates Of

either grades,' not 'MIA .'olasoi, of three
years standing, II-Mat be examined.

All applicants should join the class,
promptly at 9:30a. tn., Tuesday the 21st.
No one will be perm:t' ed to enter after
12 In, on the (lay named, except by or-
der of the 11,00rd.

By order,
P. T. LAKIN,

Secretary.:My 4-21.

OFFICE

TH E—

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

The litiard of County Comniissioners

will meet at this ellice,

:. ..1fmt(hty„bily 31,1„, 1S85,
for general business. Ditrin,g this ses-
sion they will yeceive bids fir :\

(tradillg'and Iron work tor loidg-
es 11.'1 Do. 11. Shafer's, Copt. I ilisson's,

he entitled t4) a deduction of j ',Fee and Parker's Mill : alswfor a Wire Su-

centum. N 1-1.; I, itA ; fxr, Pt'I'st mai ore 1-(..tt. Bridge al.`1S4S.,S. Lingit-

Pl•FS1-111S intl'rl'Ste,1 Win la kt\ uotice as

more money than at anything o'se 11it" SCSsion will possibly last hut three
by taking au agen,y tor tile best tikkes 1;y order,
selling hook tett.' Beginners' suceeed ' ' STE.IN Elt,
grandly. None fail. 'reruns free.

Boum 10,, Portland, lliuiitv,jlISiC2iOhu Clerk.

Julie 27. 16)1.1. and

VICTOR 1.15'1 It SYRUP—the great family-
medicine for Colds, LiVer Complaints, BlOod Dis-
eaaes Dyspepsia, Foul Stomach and Female
trouble's. It is very pleasant to lake. Price per-
t:matte; V.00; sainple bottle, 25 cents.
VICTOR INFANTS' la:LIEF—the golden-

remed y for children, andltarmiess, from one day
old or mitre, for Cramps;f1riping, Teething, Colie
and Cholera Infamturn.- • -Ives relief iu from 3 to.
BD minutes. 'fry one bottle. Price 25 cents.
VICTOR PA IN 11AL w.—the matzte remedy-

'for Triothache, More Throat, Neuralkia.•Frosted
Feet; Cholera .tcouus cramps, cone, Diairrhrea,
Dysentery, am+ a itead shot Si) the sting of ill-
SOO& Priee 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
VICTOR LIN1111-PN —the great bone and -

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Neuralgia, Stiff Joints. Lumbago. Ring Bone,
Felon, Corns, Burns, etc. It is mild, but effectu-
al for Mall or beast. Try one bottle. Price SR
sal 50 cents.
VICTOR Copfini SYRUP and Liver Pills

are Just what families need • no recomintundation
required, hill Just a trial. Price 25 cents.

rutr-Oet a eirenlar assl read time testimonials.
. Net er be persuaded tuu try -other mimi•lar reme-
dies whiell yton. Druggist oi• Merchant may push
on you, try V i••tor ; they are in the reach
of all. ltespectfe-Y•
May 16-y N11;1'1)1; IIE 11EDIES CO.

B It U (' VI LLE
ST E A M I'MV ER

WHOLESALE ICE CREAM fiCTORY
I am preporeil1, f,orntsh to Comp

'1.1111.`1•Nio,klens,.1 litlels

Shires, &e., a stitoolli, ricit, cant lit

1."S"I''11'1(‘ :t Trial ( inter.

TERMS—POSITIVELY CASH!

A

Bruceville, Tel, \-,11: Hi nil,

june 13-4t. Carroll Co., Mil.

Tins pAron f',Tidon Me ue-
co's kiewspau,It

Advertising Burem 11,tipnl,e 8;, ativerelnit ;
cOntettels may Lc math, for it, IN NEW VoRK.

-

So.

a



 ssis•sao•Onsms

lininitaug Obrotitit.
SA'111-1M7A-1', sati 11., 1885,

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

Aannie.after May 31st, 16E5, trains on

`this road will run as follow* :

TRAINS sorriL

Leave Emmitsburg at 5.30 mill 8.3aa. in.

:and aar5 and 5.55 p. in.„ arriving at

:Rocky Riage at 6.00 and 9.00a. tn. and

.3.55 ana 6.25 p. in.

TRAINS NORT13.

'Leave Reeky Ridge at 6.27 and 10.40 a.

.m. and 4.1.9 and 6.40 p. at., arriving at
Ennnitsburg at 6.57 and 11.10 a. in.

:and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.

LOCAL ITEMS.

711E Telephone Call of the EMSliTs-

'BURG CHRONICLE is 212

Burma was selling at 10 cents a pound

an Boonsboro' last week.'

•
tGEr your painting done by John F

Aaelsberger, Elomitsbarg mat if

SOtai farmers have been cutting their

-wheat this week. The crop is very

short.

iGooe bread will plea ae your hus-

bands. Be wise by using Dretee Yeast

Powder.
-

"I'm having a rattling thne," said the

cur with a can tied to his tail.-Ireelay

Ifromerick.

stis artesian well has been sunk on the

property of Mr. F. II. Darby near Wil-

liamsport.
•

TIEVRSDAT was the hottest day of this

Summer-our thermometer registered

PIO° at 2;30 p. in..

IT is estimated that there were. 6,193

visitors carried to Penmar by the . W.

M. R. R., on the Fourth of July.'

WasTEn-($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-

dred dollars on first lien on real estats

an Maryland. Enquire at this office.
os

Da-TRACY Bisnor of Smithsburg had

a very valuable horse injured by run-

ning against a barbed wire fence.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale attm-

Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L. Mc-

aliinnis, one mile west of Emmitsbusg.

TIIE Burkittsrille Female Seminary

will be sold on August 1st. Messrs. M.

Urner and C. V. S. Levy, are the re-

ceivers.

Foe Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office

N. E. 'corner of the Public Square, Em-

nuitsburg, Md.

KR. MAX. HA ND61.141 a saloon keeper
asf mErsolerick fractured one of his ribs

• on Saturday by lifting a kag of beer in-

to an ice-box,
_ a

WE are glad to state that our venerable

• friend Capt. McBride is itnproving and

little doubt is entertained of his ulti-

mate recovery.

MR. MICHAEL KEESEit of Indian

Spring reeefitly had a thorn extracted

'from his foot, which penetrated it more

than 60 years ago.

'Tina gambols gambols of the gold fish in. the

:basin of the fountain are quite divert-

iug. We still hope some water plants

may be added ere long.
-

Tug Mechanics Loan and Savings In-

stitute of Hagerstown has declared a
dividend of 24 per cent, out of its earn-

ings' for the past 6 months.

A FF.sTIVAL for the benefit of the Me-

chaniestown Cornet Band will be held
in that place every evening from Satur-

day July 11th to July 16th inclusive.
- - .. • --_ _

MISS NANN1E RITc111E, daughter of

Judge Ritchie, of Frederick, graduated

and received a gold cross at the Hannah

Moore Academy, at Reisterstown, a few

ilays ago.

TOE oPportunity of - the pesky fly is

when both your hands are industriously

engaged. Then my friends, then he

gambols exultingly on the extremity of

your nose !

To get the benefit of our reduced

price, One Dollar a year, altaubscrip-

tions that date from No, 1. of the new

'Volume must be paid in advanee-as

heretofore announced. t f.

TnE Emmit Cornet Band of this.ptace.

• has gotten nine new horns, which will

add greatly to their already fine 'equip-

ments. They Came front the wellknown

establishment of Chas. II. Parson &

New York.

THE Frederick-Town Savings Institu-

tion has declared a dividend of three

per cent., (free of all taxes), for the six

months ending June 30th, and an extra

dividend of two per cent., payable on

and after Monday, July 6th.

To most children the bare suggestion

of a dose. of castor oil is nal:tweeting..

Why not, then, ties Ayer's Cathartic

Pills? They combine every essential and

valuble principal of a cathartic medicine

and being Sugarcoated are easily taken.

THE Ladies Floral Cabinet for July has
been reeeiveml and is full of inatractien

regarding the kind of plants to raise in

• different situations as well as the, man-

ner of cultivating them. The contents

are varied and attractive, Published at

22 irettey St., Ness York,

-

.A.LatesT every person has some form
pf serofulone poison latent in hismseins.

When this aesselopa in scrofulous sores,

nicera, or erulaisms, or takes the forte

theeematirso, ,or ssrganie diseases, the

sefferiug that ensues its terrible beyond

description. Ihmee the gratitude of

those who discover, as thousands yew-

ly do, that Ayer's Sasaparilla will ther-

ly -eradissite this evil from the system.

oaring atassallity, verging mm the 
ihnnan-

Satetrday, time fourth was rendered

memorable irt Laurel, Md., by the arrest

A.Net• •Tnra Out.

'Otive Dairy,'' tbe name adoptea 'by

our enterprisingfellow citizen, Mr. Wan.

S. Guthrie, for bis establishment, is

of a dmangsind acco -Wished seteandrel, presented now, by a convenient and

who massaging to get himself int/modal:00d haudsome milk wagon, which makes

as W. B..Arooks, into one of the most

respectable and prominent families of

the neighborhood, and being young,

handsome and of insinuating manners;

ingratiated himself tato favor so com-

pletely, as to be accepted as the husband

of one of the daughters.and made use of

the opportunity given hint whilst visit-

ing with the family in all the best

houses of the neighborhood, to make

such observation of their arrangement

as enabled him to gain access readily in

the pursuitof his regular business, which

was simply that of burglar and horse

thief. A succession of the most daring

burglaries were committed, house after

house was entered and robbed, till the

people were obliged to take the precau-

tion of sending their valuables to Balti-

more for safe keeping, and this went on

for months, till the residence of an un-

cle of the young lady Brooks had marri-

ed was robbed, when the detectives go-

ing to inspect the place afterwards, saw

a photograph of time dashing young man

so lately married into the family and

recognized it as that of a noted criminal,

whom they had been in search of for

some time, and it was not long till the

daring iteoundrel was arrested. The

mnsternation and mortification of the

bride and her family can be imagined.

quite a show in its moving progress

through our streets, and being the work

of home artisans, is calculated to call

Attention to the skill of the mechanics.

wiso,constructed it as wellas to attract no-

tice to the important braitela of business

for which it was designed.

THERE has been a considerable amount

of talk through different parts of time

country about the article we published

afew weeks ago of a man's finding the

leg of a locust in a hard-boiled egg at

Mr. 31. Hoke's saloon in this place. We

are assured by Mr. Eli S. Waltman, of

Littlestown, the man who opened the

egg, and about a dozen witnesses that it

is a fact, curious as it may seem. The

egg was shown to all who were about at

the thne and they are willing to vouch

for the fact.

From the Star and Sentinel.

Arrangements have been made by

which the Grand Army Encampment,

in August, will be lighted up by electric

light. An electric ear will be run on

the Round Top switch, and connection

made with the car, through 6,000 feet

of wire. This will be a great improve-

ment on pine knots and tallow dips.

Gov. Pattison has approved the act of

the legislature appropriating $1,000 for

a monument on the spot. where Gen.

Reynolds fell on time morning of July 1,

1863. The selection and erection of the

monument will be entrusted to the Ad-

jutant General and Corporal Skelly

Post 9, G. A. R. It will be placed on

the grounds of time Battle-field Memorial

Association, which owns four acres of

the grove west of the Theological Semi-

nary.

From the Herald mad T..rch Light.

There has been considemble talk

among the residents in the vicinity of

Sideling Hill in this county about the

recent finding of anthracite coal on the

Bridges property. The vein is being

developed by Mr. Bridges and it is said

to be 15 feet thick.

Mr. Henry Winter, of this city, has

made hiasemi-annual report to to the

Mail of the new buildings erected in

Hagerstown, during the past six months.

The list sums up 64 new dwellings, al-

together it does not include some of the

largest and handsomest buildings in the

city, which arc now under way but are

only partially built.

A spiteful misereant on Monday

plunged a knife into the throat of a

horse belonging to Mr. Wm, F. Ornate

of this city, while it was quietly grazing
in its owner's lot, causing a wound three

inches long. Mr. Ornate has offered a

reward of $50 for his arrest and convits

(icon.

...   .4.

THE Yerk Springs Comet of Thursday cummuNica'rEla.

say : "The leng-looked for hats come CsovEwros, Mn., July 8, 1885.

at islet. Work on the railroad was emu- My Demi CinursaceE;-/ took leave of
meneed on Tuesaay on the furnm I if your surroundings this morning with true are lovers of chess have formed a
Oliver Neely near New Chester, with some misgivings of a warm ride to these chess club, which is officered as fellows:
positive premises front the President, ' part, but with the greatly improved ar-, Major IL F. Winchester, president ; C.
Capt. A. :W. Eichelberger, that it will rangententsof the Einnlitsburg Ratilroati F. i Markel', secretary and treasurer.
now be rapidly pushed to completien. , had time pleasantest ride to Rocky , 

.l'he members; of the club are, Prof.
According te agreement it must be emit- ' Ridge in my experience. That place 

Thomas Gatch, Rev. J. N. McCormick,

Charles M. Gilpin, W. Nash Young, J.

W. Nicholson and Mr. Chilton. The

club will hold weekly meetings.

George Mercer, about nine years old,

son of Mr. Wm. Mercer, living neardied in ignorance of the death of her . Western Maryland Railroad bore me on
husband, her condition since the latterasa _ p, mn and through the ountain ; there 

Fairview, gays the News, died on Satur-

death being at no time such as to allow day morning at three o'clock of lockjaw.
1 the cicada seem to have been most •

On Sunday the Stilth ultimo, time boy wasof the matt news being broken to her. numerous, and there, the effects of
She leaves nfamily of eight children, engaged in the barnyard hunting recent-

I their destructive work, were most con-
lY ime of whom has been an invalid for ispicuons, the brown and decayed twigs atrtteil 
trough of 

chickens
thisl.0  anrposedil.e linie:jutilillnp:

several years. on the trees everywhere, Making them 
to the ground his bare feet coming in

Is view or the fact that his holiness contact witit a board from which pro-
, storm, and if possible the western side

Leo 'VIII has just named St.. Vincent , , jeeted a nail which penetrated the right
de Paul the Patron of all the works of 

of the mountain is more embrowneu
foot about half an inch. Na aeeount

charity being exercised, or to be here- 
than the eastern. The ventilation of

was taken of the wound until Pridiv
after exercised in the church all over 

. the cars was so complete that though hwen lockjaw set in, resulting in death
the world, their will be a Tridium cele- 

the heat quivered on the outside, it was on Saturday morning.
I altogether coinfortable within. Conspi-

basted in St. Joseph's Church, in this

place, immediately preeeetling the 19th 
, mous all along the route was the short- From the assamfiter.

nem of the harvested wheat crop, of The Revs Charles 1-1, Stonestroet, S. J.,
inst., time feast day of St. Vincent. The

' died suddenly of heart disease at Holy
Cross College, Worcester, MOSS" Oil

inst. He was a native of Maryland, and

had heen atationed at the Jesuit colleges
in Washington, Georgetown, and Novi-

The ti-o men, George Raker and ready been housed, whilst inech of the tiate in this city. He was 72 years old.

Lewis Mussetter, who were itharged grain at home, is just being reapoa, 1 Helen Favour, aged 14 years, (laugh-

with setting fire to the Swath Hotel at 
tuna understand whether the ferment ter of Charles R. Favour, of Sykesville,

Woodsboro' on the loth of last month, over this way are anxious to kii0111'0 the fell from a cherry tree on Thursday af-

Gust at tons will ,olaserve that w.e have
at last, put "addressing machine" in use

which though on hand for many

months, we have only now found time

to set to work, and we are very glad to

be relieved of the /writing that hasso

long worried us..

A Harausameme Gift.

The Res-. I. Creonor, S. J., now at-

tached to the College of the Sacred

Heart, Woodstoc*, Md., has presented

the College of St. !Francis Xavier, New

York city, with $100000, his share re-

ceived from his fanther's estate.-Sun.

Tux lif:tryfand Farmer for July is at

hand and eontains a good deal of inter-

eating reading besides the usual hints

regarding farm anti garden work for

this season and also amity dontestic re-

cipes. Published by Ezra Whitman,

Baltimore, ALL

Timm was a charming little social

gathering on Weanestlay evening at the

residence of Prof. C. H. Jordan, in hon-

or of the visit of Mr. Harry A. Quinn to

his old home. Marry was always a fa-

y site in gimlets- and his three years ale

senee, has not detracted the lest from

im is popularit y.
so as

To KEEP TUE BLOOD Pews and the bow-

els well regulated, be careful of your diet,

do not use runt or tobacco, and take oc-

casional doses of Vinegar Bittern. Per-

fect health mural; fellow melt at courae.

The range of diseases that ran be re-

lieved by the use of Vinegar Bitters is

litteraly without limit

.S.u.nolay last, while Mrs. George

Snyder, proprietress of the Taylor

House, Williamsport, was descending

the steps into an ice house, she slipped,

and in falling the muscles in one of her

arms were lacerated by some projection.

Fears are entertained that leek-jaw will
ensue.-Amerteas.

Anorr 31 o'clock on Friday night, fire

was discovered in the hardware Store of

Messrs D. W. Reichard & Co., near the

public square, of Hagerstown. It had

originated in some rubbish tinder the

stairway, and was soon extinguished,

hut the flooding Cif the building with

water did considerable damage.
 ...- 

WE think the comparatively few Jo-

costs that appeared in our town this

seasen, was due tim the countless flocks

sloarrows tlmat abound, and which

gave theia nt ehatuse. The sparrevm-

, greatly prefers town-life, and is never

remin d in rural parts as abundantly as

labels. human habitatiens abound.

List of Letters.

The fellowing letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., July '6,

1S85 Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :

John L. Lehr, Miss Annie Maim

Myers, John P. Rhodes, Miss Mollie

Shank, Miss Ella Shingleatteker.

Tint Editor-in-chief having vacated

Ins post of honor and responsibility, for

a short season of rest and recuperation

in the pleasant shades of C toserten,

near Williamsport, the readers of the

Clinesiess: are expeeted to show due

eonsideration for the "iaowers that be,"

and whilst according "honor where

honor is tine," judge not too critically

the work of "Prentice hands."

'acted- within the next eleven months."

Sad Death of Mira. Merrick.

WAsmscrrox, July 8.-Mrs. R. T.

Merrick died to-day at 1 o'clock. Site

How- the Day Was Observed.

The Fourth of July proved exception-

ably favorable in all that could 1111111ertir-

ed by our Firemen, for their celebration

everyth hug was admirably arranged anti

large parties betook themselves early to

the shady grove on the farm of Mr.

Joseph Byer, around which in a narrow

depressed channel, Tom's Creek winds

its murmuring course. There were well

ordered refreshment stands on the

grounds abundantly supplied with ev-

erything to meet time most fastidious

tastes, and a large dancing floorafforcksi

abundant exercise ha- the many who

delighted in "Dancing in the chequed

shade" and right merrily did they keep

up dm fun to a late hour, the grove and

road leadingto it being lighted up for the

occasion whilst perched upon an elevat-

ed Aland, that reached time branches of

the trees, time "fiddlers three" scraped

their bows and kept time with their feet

in unremitting, energy for hours. About

o'clock p. iii., the Declaration of Inde-

pendence was read by 31tr. J. Taylor

Metter and a neat and very appropriate

speech was deliverea by .T. V. Scheid,

Esq., to the delight of the entire assem-

blage. The stream of persons in atten-

dnace was kep upt the day through a, nd

long after night fall, they caine from

every direetionms and vehicles of every

sort were continually going to, mind re-

turning from the grounds. Gisler pre-

vailed throughout and we are pleased te

record, that BO II/IltfiWard OecIITYCnre
anise to mar the !matrimony of the pro-

mo:lines. The day will long Is. memer-

able its that of the most successful cele-

bration that has been held in this coins

inanity in many years. The Firemen

are to be congratulated on time etnitinu-

anee of the good fortune that has mark-

ed all their efforts ti aff ord entertain-

ment to their friends and fellew citizens,

and we wish them equal success in all

t heir ways hereafter.

COW input as of old, save that the new

Creamery proiniaes to be an important

aecession to that sylvan retreat. After

about an hour spent in pleasant conver-

sation with Hon. Joshua Biggs. The

appear as if blasted by a terrible hail

Rev. Father Hickey, C. 31. will conduct

the exercises, the scope of which will

be announced on Sunday next.

The Woodsboro' Fire.

were up before Judges Ritchie and

Lynch on a writ of hallows corpus, Mr.

John C. Motter Wn$ their counsel. The
court decided that there was not suffici-

ent evidence to detain the.men ond
they weft: discharged. Mr. F. C. Nor-

wood appeared for the state.-News,

SOPERNALS.

• 'The Misses Patterson who havo been
visiting Mrs. 0. A. Horner tor some

time, have returned to their home in

Boston,

Miss Ethel ilwope, daughter of Hon.

John Swope of Gettysburg, Rev, prof.
E. J. Wolfe, D. D. and daughter Miss
Birth'of Gettysburg, and Miss Mary
Galt of Taneytown, are the emests tf
Mr. L. M. Metter.

Miss Male Pee luta retatioal to her

home in Smithsburg.

Miss kat Die Jell listen of Altoena, Pa.,

it; visitiagJpj uncle, Items. E. S. John-

ston. • • -

Miss Helen Amnia has returned

home.

Mr. Ds,er and family of Frederick are

visiting at Mr. Wm. II. Ashbaugh's.

Miss Emily Monier has returned to

her home in Gettysburg.

course our Rumorsbuirg istrict t an take

the premium for lightness of crop, hut

even Washington County can scarcely

reaoh over one half of its ordinary yield

and a vc-ry material part of it has al-

mi pa naively little they have lest it

might blow away, or :have hurried up
the in-gathering for Nyasa of something

else to do ; but perhapathe correct solu-

tion of the question hiss in thme. fact, that.

they havenot bad meat abuncleetaimow-
ers, as we, and the grain ripened the

faster for the want of them. It iaaaeas-

ing ti I Imi Oh' that the farla were I sojourr,

is very nearly up to its usual "turn-out"

in harvest thee. The earn crop besin-

ing at Innee and continuing here to the

the P1 ID/Vigle, is very flourishieg atel

full of wontise for a grand yield tilts

coining rad. It is encouraging to know

there will be no lack of corn for man

and beast and with at short wheatt crop,

ma" make up the defieiency.

all fiat anticipate any remarkable rise

In the market ; in our great country

with its diversified climate, &fleet:lea ii

one part are made up by abuielante in

others. I never saw a more promising
outapek fer potatoes, They are every-

w ii and appareatly I:4434'u" 1)1111
healthy, plenty of morn, meatta plenty

of perk at low pricass anti plettty f 1..„
040fio raided, means good living. It is

alinost physicality impossible that fam-

iae can pr!!vail in our country.
•

- -
From the Union.

During the thunder storm Sunday, a

valuable Alderney cow belonging to Eli

Wankey, living on the Manor, was
instantly killed by lightning while

standing under a tree in a field.

Mr. Charles Heinlein, who several

months sinee was appointed to a clerk-

ship in the Frederick postoffiee, ham re-

signed, and on Monday morning D.

Clinton Kemp, formerly a clerk in the

Register of Wills, was morn in to till

the vacancy. Mr. lIelnlein made many
friends during his short stay in the of-

fice.

A number of gentlemen of this city

ternoon a dietance of 20 feet to the

ground. In falliita she tartlets a snag,

which penetratell lies body under the

left arm and tore out the arm-pit, caus-
ing a serious wound.

The fire in Richard's hardware store

Friday night, it has been ascertained,
was caused by water leaking from a

cooler ana coming in contact with some

lime in barrels stored in the cellar.-

The building was but slightly damaged,
:tad the stock only by smoke and water.

Pistols, mut* and Wves were stolen to

a large amount.

Mr. Rufus Henry, a farmer living

about 'three miles northeast of Mount

Airy, in atfoupting to adinet the bind-
:11,101'40s attatehed to hie harvester

time machine WaS ill mothate acci-

dentally let time needle catch his 'tend

ion its downward course. The goodie,

It l)i(ht is al end three imams? Isitte, went

t'mmtimuly through ht § kand gml bound and
threw off a sheaf qf wheat before be

1•oald release himself. His hand is ter-

mlv lacerati.d, anti will prt•babiy havg

to be amputated, which operation atts

I lenry will scarcely surviye ,owing te

Ills extreme age, beipg over 7t1 yeity:s

•

Burglary.

As:other robbery was c1411ul-UW(1 in

Biarkittsville, Lhis valley, last stuntlay

titight„ when some one loafed an

entranee imitotbe.thuellimmg of tier. M.

L. Beard, pasnarofthe Lutheran dhurch,
by breaking a lock on the cellar door.

The thief was .unheard by any af the

inmates and got away with aka 'Abreast

name, butter and canned frta. A cer-

tain party is suspected of the theft.-

Valley Register.
-SO

Ltd of Patents.

The following patents were granted to

citizens of Maryland. hear date July 7,

1885, reported expressly for this paper

by Louis Bagger &Co.., Mechanical Ex-

perts and Solicitors of Patens, Washing-

ton, D. C. Advice Free.

Simon Fainnitn, Baltisnore, car-brake.

F. C. Smith, Baltimore, vacuunt-ptimp

W. 11. Wakeford, Baltimore, gravity-

separator.
  -•• 4o. 

A WISEACRE in nil exchange, predicts

a sickly season ahead, on the ground of

the abundance of the flies, and says

their presence in such numbers is the

precursor of such a state. The idea is

opposed to all experience, and contrary

to reason, for the more flies, time greater

the removal of decomposing substances

that breads disease. In times of great

epidemics the flies disappear ; they

don't like the air on which disease lives.

The season for flies is Hale and their

great abundance is a very healthful

sign.
  ...-

1mportana.

When you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-

riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union

Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot

Elegant Moms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1 00 and

upwards per day European plan Ele-

vator Restaurant supplies with the best

Horse cars, stages and elevated railroad

to all depots Families can live better

for less money at time Grand Union Ho-

tel titan at any other first class -hotel in

the city °et 18,1y
  a  

OM the Gettysburg Compiler..

On Tuesday as Mrs. H. B. Houck, of

Hanover, was working about her cook

stove, she was sudtlenly taken ill and

fell on the stove, burning her face and

hands severely.

By a eoldsion on the Cumberland Val-

ley road near Greencastle on Thursday

conductor Craig had his nose broken

and fare lacerated, baggage master Kel-

ler his shoulder dislocated, engineer

Shanebrook ltis wrist sprained, .and a

passenger his skull fracturea.

Josiah Fry, aged sixty years, was al-
most cut in two by a cross cut saw on
Wednesday, at the star e mill of Bayard

Brothers, eight Miles from Dauphin,

Dauphin eoutity, Pa. Ile died almost

instantly.
-

Horse Injured.

A vainable home belonging to Mr.

Geo. W. Stocksdale received a dangerous

wound on Monday morning last. Be-

coming frightened at an approaching

train, he stelae(' to run in the field

where he was pasturing and trout with

his front foot upon a fence stake lying

upon the ground the other end raised

anti catching him between his hind legs

entered and passed through the flesh

and came out near his tail inflicting a

terrible wound. A piece of the wood

broke off remaining in the wound. It ,

Nvas withdrawn and the wound thoro-.

uglily washed out by syringing, and

heal Mg applications made. The animal
is doing very well under the treatment
of Mr. I. N. Barton veterinarian in
eharge.-Clari<m.

- 
A Cheap Filter.

Take a good-sized flower-pot and chip

out the bottom hole to such an extent

that the corner of a half brick ean pro-

ject through it. Break up some other

bricks into fragments about the size of

Spanish mats, and pack into the pot un-

til it is three-parts full. Soak the whole

in a pail of waiter over night, and let it

drain dry. Time fitter is now ready for

work. Allow tile water from the sup-
ply to drip on. the broken bricks, and
after a few hours the water which rtnia

from the portion of brick projecting at
the bottom will be tam pure as It can well

be made. Even this filter will require

chewing oocasionally, but that is easily
done, or a new one made, for cost is not

in this institute a consideration, Those

brielta known as well-burned stooks are

'about the best for the purpose.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

Corrected eksry Mundt, Y by Zimmerman

d: Noxell

Flour-famlly   •5 00

Wheat  84.@88

Rye 
Corn 
Oats    , , , , $5

Timothy Ilay  10

Mixed Hav. ...  608

BUSINESS LOCALS.
_ ---

A FI-LL sitlek of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes

and boots. New hotne-made work and

mending of all kinds, done with neat-

ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.
HAVE your Watches, (locks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who

warranta the Kane, and has always on

hand a large mtock of Watches, Melts,

Jewelry ttiel Silverware. tab 8-I-f.

0. 4a59 INSOLVENTS..

70
so

t Iseult Court for Frederick
t sounty.

In time molter of Ephraim P. Kittinger,

an In

Noti hero

.1 

given to the creditorsNotice 

ent 1(1...ntar,

of Ephraim N. kiatinger, an Insolvent
Debtor %tm 

e tt:"rc;lr;1;ten Tr'ee:ii

Ctourt for Frederielc County on or before

the tenth day of August 1885., otherwise

thev will he debarred front participating

in the dtstrilintiT irolent's
omsestate.

juts. 11-5t, • Permanent Trustee.

BEARD AND HAM ROWER.
Prof. MONTENVILLE,S BEARD ANT/ Hein
lieci,wttt has nevey (lilted In a single los

5zwpt, br,i,v, 7, .1 r -

S. 
n.ge to ydirections.oli , s o l I 

Agent. 
Iglieptzt

may 2-3te

In the

OA/ •Temperamee Bitten; Known.

len other medicine known mho effectu-
ally purges t!n! blood of deep-seated diseases.
Millions bear testimony to its won-

derful cartel ye effects.
It ims a purely Vegeltalble Preparatioa.

made from the native herbs end soots of Call-
format, the Inolieinsl properties./ 'which are
extracted therefrom without theme!, AlcohoL
It removes the canoe of &wee.. .and

the patient viewers his health.
It is the great Blood lionrillereed

Life-giving Preemple- a Gentle Parse, tive mad
Tonic; a perfect Ret;outstor and InvIgondor col
the system. Never before In the history of the
worhi 11:14 a mettietuebel4. compounded possess-
Jae tho power of TIVERAII. BITTERS in healing
the sick of every diseae.e nem is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Camila:dive Nutritb ems, Lexative. 'ves
Counter-Irritant, Sudorifie, Anti-B.5mm. Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Tonic properttesi of VIETH/AZ
BITTERS exceed these of soy Weer medicine in
the vv-,1•1. •
No pe:sott run take theBerrnits accord-

leg to ass:lions Eind remain long unwell. urine-
&d. their bons are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other means and the vital organs
wasted beyond the pola of repsir.
latltotia, itemittent, intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
United States, particularly in the valleys of on:
great rivers and their vast tributaries during time
Suinneh and Autumn, especially duriug seasons
of wiusnuil lent and dryness.
These Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extenei VO deran,gemente of tin, amulet, liv. r
and bowels, in their treatment, a purgative,
exerting a powerful Influence upon theme IR,
,euip, biabwilately neeeseary.
There is no cathartic for the purpose

equal to Dr. J. WALKER'S VINIGOAll BITTERS,
as it will epeedlly remove the dark-oulored viscid
matter with which the bowels are keeled, at the
same time 'stimulating the Secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-
tions of the dieee; ive °realm-
Fortif y time body against disease by pu-

rifying all its fluids with VINEGAR BITTERS,.
No ep10,-ink CAR take hold of a system thus
forearmst
It Invigorates the Stomach and

stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, imparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other minerals, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or indigestion Head-

ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs. Ti0t-
ness of the Chest, Pneumonia, Dizzinese, Bad
Taste in the Mouth. Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the Heart, and a hundred other pain-
fuul symptoms, are at once relieved by fez-
GAR BITEPMS.
For inflammatory and Chronic

Rheumatism, Clout, Nenraigto,leseases of the
Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, the eaters
have no equal. In these, es in all constitu-
tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR 1;ITTERS
has shown its great curative powers in the
most obstinate and intractable eases.
Mechanical Diseattett.-Poinons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-
ers, Typesetters, Gold-beaters, and Miners. as
they advance in life. are subject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard m&ast this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTEI1S.
*kin Diseases, Serail:a, salt Rheum,

Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, Boils,
Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Scald-head, Sore
Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, scuds. Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are Morally dug up and car-
ried alit of "rsteul ill /A Short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Win, Tape and other Worm*, lank-

ing thesystem of so many thousands, are
effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-

tem of medicine, no vermifuges, no anthel-
mind's, will free the system from worms like
VLVERAR BITTERS.
Meats' POI, Scarlet Fewer, Mumps,

Whooping Cough, and all children's dimeeses
may be made lees severe by keeping the
bowels open with mild doses of the Litters.
For Female complaium, in young

or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, this Bitters has
no equal.
latsatise the Vitiated Blood when

its impurities burst through the skin In Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish in the veils; cleanse it when it
Is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
Jut co n e Mon t (live the Bitters a trial.

It will speak tor itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of ils merits than a lengthy adver-
tiseinent.
A round each bottle are full directions

priuted in different languages.
It. H. McDonald Drug Ces., Proprietors,

San Francisee, eal., and as, rat k 5.11 WaShin/$011
cems chseten St., New York.

Sold b,y all 'healers and Druggists.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
HISCOX & CO., New York.

INSURANCE!

Life &Fin Illsuranco.
N STRICTLY-

First Class Companies,

LOWEST RATES.
CALL ON OR ADDRESS,

J. T. BUSSEY,
Offiee N. W. Cur, Public square

Emmitsburg, Md. mar 21-3m.

Fresh Meat!
SOMOSSMILS•

THE undersigned will continue the

Butchering business hi its several

branches. My custemera will be suppli-

ed with time best of fresh

BEEF, MUTTON, VEAL, PORK, &C.,

in season, and the samo will be deliver-

ed to eteStomerS on every

TUESDAY AND SATURDAY
morning. By strict attention to business

and an earnest, aim to give full satisfac-

tion, I hope not only to retain my pres-

ent customers, but to add many others

to thair numbers Ilevectfully,
AIWA HORNER.

Look Here

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat always

to be had. Families in the town and

vicinity supplied ever Tuesday and

Saturday, at the door.. sop 8-1y.

ii
ifKoirs working allied pic:::pwl Ill 

mail
S1'1 Flpmeetnt s

a royal, value sample box of goods
that will put you in the way pl
making more money in a few. %lays

than you evee thiiught possible at any bwelemEas.
Capital not required. A on min live at home and
work in spw, time only, or all the thae. Ali
of both sexes, EJ all ages, grandly suci•essfuL 50
cents to $I easily earned every evenigg. That
all who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled otter: To ea who are
not well setistied we will send 131 to pay kr the
trouble Elf writing 11s. Fall parnenisrs, direc-
tions, the, sent free. Immense pay abselotely
sure foreli who start at once. nowt delay.. Ad-
dress Seeesoe & Co., Portland. leiew,

‘xj)! CLik I 3‘1:l 4/17r(1 4 WIllr().VP
A STFAJ.1) VE ler I lilOI!!-V1W.J4 11111l

all EGOS, Of 1.5ND soltfirr (emeht mud sold.
SUSPNEiik:1) ENTIII3e.,`,. I. e jele.,4'A1ET N and.
PENSION est ts attended ie.. correspotelemes
snl te. it, bb 1 tt AS, A ttoriteyeeteLav-
Bonin tc.toeti itild'g, IyosiOmszton„.

_

Ballmore
,
NAM

Etemiblif•ilied 171: L

BE DAILY AMMITCAN.
ifirecans by Mill, 121i.mtage Tweinsis 1.

One 311111/111
three heaths 
Six Martehe  3.1.
Hie Twee. .
With Sunday Edition, one %year.. --.. .t. •
Sunday Shilon, may'year

THE WEEKLY AMEREAlsi
The Cheapest and 13(,:-,t

Family Newspaper
Publii4hecL

ONLY ONE DOLLAR, A YEAH.
Six Months, GO etutta.

Their Erste AMERICAN is published every Sat-
'Way Evening. vitli the news of the week ta
ei.m pact shape. It also contains interest hag six-
eial correspt ndenee. entertaining rorni1111-CK,
good poetry, local matter ot general Interest and
fresh miscellany, suitable for the home Cir. it. .
carefaite edited arricuithrai Deterreasint
full and rettalic Vinseas" las.t lisrant .1n•poro•
and special features.

TE,101.8 AID ?DE1J (-1T.

Time W REMY AMERICAN, single copy, one
year . el.1111

5 copies, eiee year, and extra copy of the
WERYL7r. kW year or DAILY 1,iv Mont1TS
free  row

1.1eopies. one year with an extra copy of the
WEEKLY 011e year and llama- I months,
free  le Of

to copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY 0/1U year and nano( C months
free 20.0e

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy 44
the WERE LY and one copy of DAtty iimmt
year, free   se ta,

'Elie premium coplee will lie sent to any ad-
dress desired
specimen copies sent tii any addreee. It is not

necessary for all the naines 1mm a club 2,, elm,'
from one office, nor is it necessetry to send all
the names at one time.
Sand on the names as fast as received. Re-

mittances should he made by cheek, postai 11.11 111-
ey artier or registered letter, as it Is unsafe to
send money in ordinary letters, and the peblish-
er cannot be responsible for losses oceasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
THE WEEKLY ANERICAR, with any of the Gil-

lowing named journals, non be sent one year, le
separate addresses, if desired, at the prices ssi,v-
en in the find column of thrums:

NaNES OP JOURNALS.

Atlantic Mont hly 
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Frank Leslie's Med Newsp'r

Chimney Corn'r
Boysstairis'w'k'y
Popular Monthly
Lady's Magazine

" '• Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Magazine

Godey's Lady's Book 
Harper's Weekly 

• Magazine ......
.• Bazar 

Illustrated Christian Weekly 
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland homer ..
Misire's Rural New tiorkee...
St. Nicholas 
*gent i tic Ammorken 
Tart, Field and Vann 

Club
Prices of
the two

$4 25
2110
4 50
mite
200
4 25
4 55
II MI
00

8181
2 25
3 00
1151
Its
4 25
4 25
00

$ 15
1 75

teem
2 se

3 15
4 75

ltetrular
l'rices of
the two

f5 10
2
r, at
4 In
3 00
5 tie
ti ee
3 50
a r,s
It 50

511
3 00
1100
5 00
5 tal
5 00
It MO •
4 011
IC

3 00
4 00
4 Si
‘64911

CHAS. C. FULTON & 00.,

FaLIX AGNUS - Publisher,
A nterittan ()Moo,

DAIXIBORE, BD.

Western Maryland Rail .Road.

S .1! ER SCHER CIE.

IN and after Sunday, June 28, 18135, lawmen-
/ ger trains on this road will run as follows:

J.A..+ENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

STATIONS.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

Ace.' Exp. Putt M

A. M. P. M. A. 51.
lAirilllienEi4 

e 
-,88 419 4 58 

8 05 4 oh 4-45
Sotnation, Baltimore  8 00 4 00 4 40

Union Station, "
Penna. Avelin,
Fulton Station, "   8 12 412 4-52

Mt. Hope   
AIS 2730 443232,3

Oilkesnalli' Me 

  S 86 4 2

wi ills 
Glyncion 

°arr.. 4810 87 2302

fis 549 44 4505 5 20

Glleanttlywserburg 

NWeTWIldinntorr 19001 68 0248 -6.26.0•83
Linwood  10 08 600
Union Bridge 10 15 6 15 6 le
Fretooulbeiriecpikpolunctreedlokn 10256 27 6 IX
Frederick  an. 11 15 7 15 7 30

 1 4 314 38 (3 3811  627
ur. li U.) 7 10 6 57

boy's Id 42 .6 41
Graotertam 1100 5446 06 4525 6 37
619ftebethllangvn I %too w i i 

11 27 7 27

 11 12 7 11
Blue Ridge Summit 

1111 2140) 77 4038 77 1127

.1120 7 20 7 03

chill unae:Mhea(rmru:tuargin . .. 
F.dgemont 
waynesboro', Pa ear. 11210054 78 "00 7 4t2
 sari.: 112410 98 4109 438.2650

 11 46 7 4
Shipeenshurst 
Smitlisburg 

 12 10 8 10 7 45
Chewsville 

Sr 12 30 8 30VI8'Sgerstilliam°spew8irt 
- -

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVVE EAST.

Daily except Suudays.iDaily

srArloNS. Exp. Mail.I.Fat M
 I__

Bock RUINS
ItIRMItkbUTtlt

willisinsrort  
Hagerstown  
titewsvine 
Smithsburg 
Shippenebnrg. l'a 
Chamberehurg, " 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville 
Meehaniestown 
Graceham 
Loy* 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek ..... 9 07
Frederick  9 19
Frederick ieneiton   9 13 4 10 1007
[Ado)) Bridge  9 23 4 23 10 15
Linwood   9 27 4 28
New WiDdAfIr  32, -1351023
Westminster  9 501 4 56 10 3t1
Gettysburg   8 00
Hanover  8 46
Glyndon  10 31 5 44,1:1 lre
Owings' Mills 10 43 5 61-.
Pikesville  10 5.3c,6 Op
Mt. Hope   1.3 On -6 17
Arlington  1,).04, 6 22
Fulton station, Baltimore „„il 131 6 33 11 13
Penna. Avenue, " , 11 151 6 :15,11
Union Station, "  11 201 6 40111 59
Haien station, a  11 251 6 45111 r,a

- --
Baltimore and Cumberland Valley It. R.-Trains

leave twit, daily. except Sunday. Shippenshurg
6.30 a. is, And 1.25 and 3.2:3 p. in., Chamber.mburg
7.03 a. mend 3.00 and 4.00 p. in., Waynesboro
7.42 a. it. and 2.36 and 4.36 p. m., arriving
Edgemont ;8.03 a. m. and 2.55 and 4.55 p. m.
Trains lease West, daily, except Sunday.-I:dg..•-
mont 7.e7.apd 41.44) sari. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
bore/432,a. In. and 12.00 aud 8.00 p. m., Chain.
beret/gra 8,20 a. in. and Is:at aut $.40 p. m.. sr-
rivg.$11kleenflatiarff:S...50 a. m, wed 1,10 and 9 19

P'gi.3derlek Division Tennsylvania R. R.-Tral ie
kr:Frederick leave Juteitiiiit at 001 aiiil
el.. 111. and ,6.27 p. m. Trains 9,e• Taneytown,
L1IttLestci.w 4 lQr leave Josaetion at 9.55 e.
an.•amta tsars p. m.
Throu4 ...Ear for Frederiek levees Baltimore.

daily. excise/ Sunday, at 4.0441. m. awl ielive
Frederick for Baltimore at aist a. m. Through
cars tor Alanover and (-lettyalguit and points ti
H. J.,11. Ay.%M. IL Soave Baltimore. daily, UN:
eept Sunday, at 9.55 a." amed (3.00 P. 01.
On Meatiaes a train wilt levee Gettysbure al

5.10 a. m..eonnecting with train arrhing Wilt*
at 8.50 a.,m.
Onters.for haceace calls can be left at Ticket

:Office, Oa W. ealthreire street.
11001), General Meniteer

oftwhit, Eoel ea se. ‘nger

AM.
7 18
7 38
7 53
800
6 3"
7 03
7 42
8 OS
8 14
8 17
fi 2;1
830
8 47
8 52
S 5.(3
St SO
00

P. 31.1P..M.
2 ast
2 '25 S 50
2 41
250
1 25
2 00,
2 38!
3 001
3 071 9 'Al 
9 10'
3 161 9 28
3 24
3 44 0.17
349
I 33
3 25
3 57
4 05

A I 

,,..i,is, .,..'tits for post-
nee and :,,,,,eive fret. a
oosIIV II; .x ..I. ',r l,Whig 

l:.. ,, .u.,•11, y. :ii tII ItIOVV 

4.1oticy riv:ht a ‘c :: y ti,14
anything mist. hielliii.world. All of either si-:.
sueeeed from liret hour. 1 he hr,,alic.,.;fii
tune lipens N44110110, work 1•I'S. alp/4,111,61y soil
.kt l'flee .addre,s.. Tect: & I '..,...e..:ti‘?;5., ̀ 4:0•...



Probably no more hens will set, lint
as the eggs will be good for two

weeks after the separation, this may
be made at once. The best of the
young cockerels should be Selected
for use next year, and the rest
8110111(1 be forced for market and
disposed or at once. They will
bring more now than at any time
later. An excellent feed for them
is corn-meal, mixed with boiling
hot. sweet skimmed milk. This
gives the flesh a fine flavor and a

white and clear appearance, which
adds to the market value. rrhe

feeding should net lot continued
oVer two wet.ks, Joel if the fewls
have had all they will eat, they will
be as fat as they can be made.
Longer feeding will not -add to
their weight, as it is apt to pro-
iltuie disease.—. I 'MT iCrt .-111 riril I -
t risl j'or dilly.

SW111111.1' to (era,

The Hoist sueeessful seeding to

grass may be i1iiuii iii .July or
August, after the grain (•riips are

• taken off. The present season has
lwen a bad one for the seed sown
last fall. The hard winter ih!st rev-
ea the Timothy, and the late spring
has interfered greatly with the
seeding of clover. As a rtilqi. it
may be said that summer-AuolIkis

suecessfu I than full and spring
. seeding. but the ground must be

lit.t,rorqy well prepa red. ...0'he
Wale secret lies t his prepara
The following phut hriti been found
(excellent. Hit stubble is well plow-
ed, not more than four •inehes deep
and immediately harrowed in a
thorough manner. There are sev-
eral new .implements which do this
work in the best manner, pulveriz-
ing the soil, leveling the surface and
suonithing it, so as to get the land
in . the most perfect condition • for
the seed. After all this has been
done. and the furrow marks obliter
ated, the seed is sown atid the sun:
face immediately rolled. If this ii
dime nu July, nothing more is re-
quired. If it is left later, it will
be desirable to -sow turnip seed, at
the, rate of one ponnd per acre, with
the grass seed. 'This affords pro-
tection for the young grass and clo-
ver in the fall and winter. We
have found it a good plait to leave
the turnips on the ground and not
gather them. They will be killed
by the frost, and the leaves falling
down, furnish protection to the
grass during the winter, and in the
early spring, when so nitwit damage
is usually done by the altermite
thaws and frosts. The grass Will
usually furnish one cutting the
same season, but it should not be
pastured, as the surfaee is not yet
titan enough, nor the plants
ently well rooted. to stand such a

Humourous.

-This poem has the true the.
slit the editor, as he placed the
first spring verses on the !flowing
grate.

'1'wEr.vE
. •

Men 1Vere recient II
Vllellea iii TeXaS, ill (Ale dill'. Borse

stealing, as It business enterprise,

has ceased to offer inducements,

'•YEs, I amn . pretty tired,' he

said. "I sat up with a corpse."

Was it a wake?" asked a friend.

"No," lie answered, sadly. "it was

not awake, it was dead."

AN English clergyman, waxing

sarcastic in the pulpit over the

enormities of the age, exclaimed :

"And these things, my brethren,

are done in the so-cal led nineteenth

cent ury."—J non.
•

A B L'FF.U.0 paper says : "Our

most disagreeable inhabitants just

now are measuring worms." We

shouldn't think they could be any

more disagreeable than tlteir occu-

pation, Why should the worms be
measured, anyway ?—_Vorr. //ertt/f/.

A NEW Jersey num broke up

house-keeping went to a hotel

to board in, order that his wife

Might enjoy roll-skating to her

lietutt's content. Opinion is divid-

ed On the question whether he lovts

her to excess or wants her to break
her neck.

"Are there any more jurymen

here who have a prejudive against

you whispered the voting lawyttr.
"No. boss, de jury am all right.

but 1 wants yott to challenge
jedge. I has been 'vieted twice Is.-
101.0 under him, and may he he is
'ginning. to) hal) a prejudice .gainst

.0-

.1STIZO Noll Elks tell t1,4 ill their own

intelligi•Ide way, that the
!rrailkial lenstlienim if tlik! days :s

41tie to the -obliquity of the eclii -
.tic Io the t•errestrial horizon.--

This ought to set at rest the fi ol
ish idea that the days are loilger

beeause flit. sun rises earlier and
sets later.

- -
Yot•Ni; Veatherly (to hostess)

"You have children. have you noi
Mrs. it. • Mrs. B,: vt is.
I have a boy stiven years old and a
little girl of live.- Yeill11

uilv (I‘St°111Ide(1) deelIll.e. 11'1w
1100s11.t Scent poss.: -

lde that you have been marrik (I
tNyttl.ye years.* •

'I HAVE HO real' of tint futui.e."
remarked a harmless young simple-.Burlums. one of the proprietors of

the IfifitttlAype factory in this place,
'that knyytisiztushas some men.

Y esteaftyf auin.„ .a 1  the time4,4 ii 1 e kickens seek their

- zyt
roo. iftph1 er came trotting
Iiin-il tf door-, and thfate a
great hullabaloo until some one ofi-i
the family took notice of him.
Then he started on ii trid toward

the be,:itio,114/10aiUg.biwk to see
if any one was following him. No-

botily 41,,, and then he l'ante tizak to

ii'itilit and mad ae nether ri •Ittit.
\T VI he w;e: led iCea NY,i111110frol-

ted away the seciinit time. Still pi,d in his „cut, ,;:i ving : "The i,„rd
,t(ff, itieODUA Li) till k ii. elic9.42;11 elf loved' a eheerful giver." The
hiS ae'tilOns to follow into, and Ile. next hov droppeul his penny into
tried the act the third time. Then the box, saying, : "Ile that .tiveth

to the poor limited' to the Lord."
thoustlitAg folli)Allini and see if

there was anything the matter.

_Hie led me into. the _henhouse.

j found all theitau;s' sit Ling on the
ground, evidently very uneasy and
discontented. The pole on which

my chickens roost had fallen to the
ilofttnt Amu:toot place to

r„
• - -

get a satisfactory imglit's reg.
tax,— American Ayr leo 11 o Tit wise roestir made up his mind
Jul .n. to have the aecommodations 4 -the

good as ever. and.
Pet ficEss PoTAT0Es.--Cooked just came out to the house and

by this simple mode potatoes are
rendered delicate and delicious.
A quantity of mashed ones should
lie used. Put into strips ahout two
inches long, one inch wide and
half an inch thick. Have in one
,saucer a tablespoonful of melted

iiatser and iii another a beaten egg,
and dip the strips of potato first in-
to the butter tool then into the egg.
With a knife lay them in a lightly
buttered tin pan, and cook in It
hot oven for hvelve minateS.—
Serve at once.. An egg and a table-
spoonful of butter will suffice for
about N -pint of potatoes.

• —

Miscellaneous.

himiness as an I oyes( men I.

There is nothing worse for do-

mestic animals than to scare them

half to death. Fright uses up the

more t 1 iflit We wk, more

than the growth of flesh or fat,

more than anything else, Unless it

tS persistent starval ion. We have
had two men working for us, with

had been refreshed loy a few (lays'

SA1'171;0.1 1. J I: 1,Y ll,i1885.

Agricultural.

the fall. But if the chickens have
not, lson fully fed. the cockerels
should he separated now and the
old cocks turned in with them. Al
any rate the cocks Shollid Separ-

flied froth the lietis itt 011ee, as they

reeding thiek,ns for lIarlief.

Aluch profit is missed by feeding
young chickens too limg. The
early broods should now be ready
for feeding-. It is better to have

' lettins, on the same farm at thethem already foil, for then 11 e
same time. One would take hiscockerels will be ready for sale, atol ,
mos-tes from the stable when Hwythe pullets will. be so far forward as

to he 1.eady to begin laying early in
rest. and wen! feeling ',reit y well,

and Is:cause they were frisky while

they were hieing harnessed. and the

off horse did not ..keep the furrow

\vell it the th.st, send-Off, would get
out of indieluy not yell at his team
till they finally would hreak into itare a worry and it nuisance to the „
trot. when he would throw thebens, and more eg-gs will be laid ,
mew to the full depth into the firstwithout them than with them.—
hummock. so that he could bring

the leant to a full stop. and by this

time they would lw well in a, "lath-

er." and quivering with exeitement.

.1 ft er he hail yelled for a few min-

utes, and the horses had become

thoroughly frightentsl. they had

used eneugh strength to move the

plow for an hour.

The other man knew better.

When lie observed while "hitching'

up," that the horses* heads were

(tarried high, and that they were

feeling lirst-•rate, he ‘voulil sav ti

himself : "There is it good head

of steam on tosday, and I shall he
the to get; It good day's work out
Pt these fellows, if I save it all to

lie used.. to the bust advantage."

„Therefore he would speak in as

quiet a tone as possible. would move

gently about kind :lint to get his
team ahead without the risk id ;Inv
rumpus or excitement, ulut would
bear with zt few irregularities. such
as gettim out (if the furrow and

pulling by Ills and starts a few

limes. The consequenee would be

that wInqk they Were wztruiuil, Alp to
their Ivor!: they would move on ,
smoothly and at the Sallie time

quickly, and at the end af on hour

there would he a row of niett Irish
furrows to show as equi valeta for

the steam the other man had used

in mere fret ankl fume awl worry
nl pitssion. As it. is Ivith laisrer

ktnimals. so it is tree of fowls :
yeu iI ill times exercise kindness
toward .44.10m, tins). t.linthlly repay

tri7:1.11 for your ,eare and kind kitten-

. •

A Rooster th at ileum  41.

• -Alrool.rrowN,-, X. Y.. June
—••'lliere's a roostitr," said Mr. E.

tell. "Volt sholllld llot lie, too «ill-

replies' D5,acoll So illi

'frent late developments in New

York and elsewhere it appears tirtt-
proof flats cannot be depended up-
on in this world. It Mal' lie flit'
saute in the next."—tosiett 'Tot/r-
acy/pt. -

•

A N Ely York Sundav-seloto!

tgatther told her, „pupils that when
they put their pennies int() the con-
tribution-4)ox she %Yantisl each one

to repeat a Biblit verse sultahle for
the ()erasion. The first boy ilrop-

The third and youmest boy drop-
ped in his penny. saying: "A foul
itila his monity are soon parted.--
/ktroi/ .1.011•114.

AI •

Only Im the flood.

11: rriellel two little
.fellows;, brothers. and but a fell,
years apart in their ages. taking
(tver Sunday-seltiad titattters after
tlitiy hail gone to bed, just before
Christi-ruts..

It seems that Jimmy, the elder.worked the thing nit the best .way
bad somehow just been placetl.•ho ,knew and suceiteded in his iii
Iltilfetr a I i 'itZttAtreekl t'Itss. NvIlrfrlieerrand. I lad. the pole in its place.
of his owhOlitiiin saw fit too na meThe hens flew to the pertli, and ...()()11i: 1.1_4,i'ethe Bible. Class, and Timmy, thethen the rooster took his position
younger. hail only late on ulately (se p JOSE1'11 .1. 1 1.1li Ell,on it. gave one rousing er(01-,
frem the infaitt school room. and 1 I-Tell E1Z, 1 ITSBI-B(i. MI),

and. then settled down ‘vith his tam-
had rather d ifferent and more sim- Bust quality of Butk!hers mitat kil‘kaysfor, t e ;11) t ' 41111.

t., ht. hod. Fotoilh,-, the witauondpie lessons. althoug-li in tlw same Tt1,s,,)av andor roo111 with his advanced brother. kif the door.
thut Si.cretary of the N a V1l to 011iCerS Says Tommy, "I'm up to yeu seisi III 'its

.-1:1L'e. id we ill Thancif dile ltaV V :DOI ot 1101'S tO Sll 1/111it 1141W, .1 for I. in ill tilt' 011ie!' iyal . U1 tli• 116i:t 4,1

M W 

11:11 ‘‘ii 1.1It pill it the IV:iy ofidans 101' the construction of ne‘v s'1"")1, tilY11"w," kiTIL; 111,irt, money in a few day,
'

imen volesteel tirttisers.....)1(linirtil Porter has "X ii i\s the profound .; ill' : rapit:11t II huh 1.“11 call HO' ;it 1w1111. d1.1,. mirk iti Sp31.1• Oil nil' I TAPE WOR M.for seine time been engaged in ph in- —you are likti people when they II ti '3.:\ ..f il as-.II iii uess.ssOil. :Ai 1 ,, „,,,, I liltr„pi,.„1Cent, nett ceery 'Ilia i lip 
ning a vessel which llores \rill are only paradise they, wi„,,,,,,„: 1,4 „„„,„ to ppsii proved „„.„,,„„I„,,., amk, un;.dr:)a......1 T.. 1,„ 1„.pm,re a model in her ehiss.s" , are net in lwaven quite but linty ,,,,t \veil il it i I II I I 'if i P 1“r. lipii1e..1s,1111 tei 1:1);.‘ ;111.1 IS 1101 11,hilltatIng eir11111 VVyilicVille, Va., p; f!) Ine -,),;)11 foci lone, -'111e1 al thu tIC on tile r°311to 

lii.t1 N., tit tt  pfle;sit ; liI;c I I ; v

,111, v.11.. , 1 ,1,.;,iv w hio, 1i/.1(1 IVA 00 11111 Anil
-stint! time a l'ato, a im•pc(Iti boat know-, Tommy.— apparctily • 1 ' • • .ii,eises 111 11:11.I r3, 3101

ill tini year he in-keil Pow_

1.1CsstAY rutin or Villisikckits changed io ft
GLOS9Y BLACK by 11 single application of
this DYE. It imparts a natural color, nets
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, Or
sent by express on receipt of $1.
0ffice344 Murray St., New York.

DR, JOHN BULL'S

,,mitifsarollicSyrup FURNITURE!
The imilersigned has in stock a fine

assortment of furniture, which is offer-
FOR THE CURE OF

ed to the summer trade, at the very
low,t (•ash prices.

FEVER and ACUE
Or CEILLS and FEVER
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been cured by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to cure, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a catharti3
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY PILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affeotions.

.70N

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Romedles of the Day.

Principal 0111ce,831 Main St., LOUISVILLE, Y.

flOSTRTERts

Ilestener's ititiel.s, as a spe-
cific ter indigestion, stands alone..
When (lie uli )VS1)111:446 of Ono
copula ha ve hcen .exhausted, without,
;it least ,iloin;J: more than mills:nip!! the
'011(1 ti kt tai1,11•51' of I

•tqloctS It 11t111111-
11011I III all edses sia the
liver is ii ii' el. less awl lip_
km Oil,' hitt-too:rut Ilittei•s art
withreirelaitxlistitii•tiotss, regulating:and

i nit ovirry 5e011•1 1Vc.:11111
e er111,tei kiddy iiin Ioleic

ial 1 16;i111 1 depei l,I. For sale ley ail
Dragg•sts and Dealers

0225/Li

ILL
IMITAIRMINEIRSIBM

fl5 VARSINUSE.
rho Greatest Medical Triumph of th• Ago:

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORP1 LIVER.
Leas of n prectItc, Bowels costive, Pain Inthe head, with a dull sensation in theback gart, Pain under the shoulder-blade, Fullness after outing, with a die-inclination to exertion of body Cr mind.Irritability of temper, Low spirits, with
a feeling of having negleeteci some dial','Weariness, DIZZItIC614, Fluttering at the
Heart, Dots before the eyes, Headacheover the right eye, nestiesanese, with
Allah dreams, Illghly colored Urine, mud

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'N FALLS are especially adapted

to Such cases, one dose effects such a
change Of feelitigna to astonish the sufferer.They Increase the A ppetite,and cause thebody to Take on Flesh, thus the syqem Ijsionrished„ and by I heir Tornio Action ogthe Digestive Organs,lregniar Stoela are, rod coil. Price '4 iSa. Murray Y.

TUTT'S JAtL DYE

FreA .teat g PurePerique Smoking Tobacco in!rs, statements. it('., ete.111CM.:)."& DI1'FEND.1 I..
Special efferts wilj be made toTHE unolersigned will continuo tla.

ace(ennoidate p).iee and

East Main St reel,linsiness in its several  li Illlt,ltlflIl!, 11,1.111-0111'lles• (-11411111n11-s \yin I '0 s11 1 11di- quality of work. Otitlerel by mailed ith the liest of ;-; csi t
DE.EV, I 1-1"I'DN, \'1'\l, Pt 11:1C, GB118/10 1 tiorch llijpo .
It SeaSoll, \\ ill Is, eleei el -

PARLOR
AND BED ROOM

ri..ain suits, walnut and poplar waril-
.sideboards, dressinir cases, bu-

reaus, was leaf 1(1171 extensiim
tables, chairs of all kinds, Mat-
tressess, spring-bottom). beds, iiiiittile-top
tables, reed and rattan furniture,

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
and whether you buy or not, it wit! be
cheerfully shown. and if desinsl, will
It' takt'll to yells helm. am! left on trial
for a few days, ion] saristaoury,

11,1100 are in ntit'. steml: of wall and
11111:IniVntai IlapOr iS 1Vel1 1408(.1.Ving Of
nt,t11.1... 1 am also agent for the Light -

running
Nt•NV !.;,1•NS-1 1:2; ('lit 155'
lZepiliri lig neatly and promptly done.
( 'all and he ci inv hired that I no 1 hp'pj III!
:Is good work, and selling as low as tiny

ill OW via1111y. Respectfully,

11'est 'Main St., Eniniitshites,

Grand, Square and Upright

PIANO FORTES.

Puntibbutg

It' 11FB1.TSTTET)

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

TheSe illSt 1-11111elltS 11,1Ve been before 1 ,
lilt' 1"1' 110111Y Years, :mil Ill'

their.excellemte alone, have attained
liii

1 -.N1'1"1:(11 1.1SED
1Vhich cslahlislies them as imiaqualed Ill
DINE.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months. and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears' are paid, unless

at the option of
the 'Editor.

ISLANCI HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse Ile, Wayne Co., Mich.
SAVAGE & FARNUM. YnormEToa.a.

' Pritroelo No, 2e12n I I,
Nom IMPORTED••■

Percheron Horses:
All stock selected from the get of sires and damsat' eshenlished reputation and registered in theFrench. and American stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautifully situated at the head of GROASItIn the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, andis accessible by railroad and steamboat. Visitors
mill fimiliar with the location may-call at city office,52 Campau anel an escort will accompanythem to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by maiLAddress, SAVA.611 & FARNInl, Detroit. Mich..

Va.

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;

Devoted Collecting and Publishing all

the News of the Day in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pot-

sible Promptness, ? ;curacy and Impar-

tiality; and to the 1'romotion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Poiicy in the affairs of

Government, Society and Industry.

R,rtes, by Malt,- Postrahh

DAILY, per Year
DAILY, per Month  
SUNDAY, per Year  
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year • -

WD1:1:11.1 Ns1 1 IP & WEEKLY, per Year 1 00
DiAt.1 111 V. ADVERTISINGE'er!, Fling Wilrl'111011 .1eIr Veil I •

SECOND HAND PIAUI
.1 I•ge st iick at all ly 101

11:1 1111, 0,111 priSillg SI liltid 1.1111 )'NV11 1.1„11

MI Slight ly usel I. for the !
iviciirated

.111EIZ1( -.1 N" til1t1.1 Ns

.\ Nib LEADING N1.11:1,.5„

1111.i sulk .

\VII. kNtltE s

:201 thu 11. II:titimoi•e till II

FREEMAN & THOMAS,

linfallco Agis
11 EDER IC A ,

Itessn'seid the litliet\‘- ia,.. Smut '
(•,,otoics :
IN I) YOtIlit

Kid Ult
till  

'11)1:0K, 0 11
tor ,to 

(4,1:11 1 \ I k
N •e . 2a04129 tis'11' 1'4 tIN 1:1' ul
1.111; 1\'.

1;1 i 1.,
Ii N ‘.‘ (II-

I 1 I:1; iii 1:N 5, of
1: P.m

'4. 01 New
1  

5:i.(1:1•1.,;110 1V,1 - tP,hl. spa 11

.2,110,),(1;141!);.) - Sip K;

1 el.i,osio - •

Cash, Roles-41.00 per
inch. for one insertion.,

,2,5 ceuts for each,
S 1p:carte/a, insertion,.
Special rotes to re0t-
1a/. awl ycorly
tis.ers.

Address. TITE: SIM; New York City.

STOVE HOUSE

Tin Ware Establisiment !
`flie undersigned has constantly on

. ter or k !WWII St,.Pre-
;
' 11)(/1<".sT( UV, w i lig ;1, siterialty. The
l'alare, Fat owl. zinti Cook,

Villifills
!that I'll 1111) fail to please, and castings
for any kiwi (if cook stovcs ill the mar-
11(1,

• N -1V-AL1 14]
of eve' y kind,

TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, VALLEYS,!I
at thetewest rates; Wisiden-Ware. RV-INI - 4! pairing prenititly mutinied to. fleuse

• gliisls in great variety, and

________  •
,i,..1;.0:-•,00tl HO   joB pRINTING ,„iii in my hue ofFor till i mai 1( di .1s to rates call on

- S141Ali()1 Al) & Citt(jt
•

- side md.
may Al itsliurg, ti. Vi-c possess stiperior facilitit.s for the

prompt excention el all kinds of ziffiffigrifiari&maxoillviain aml Ornanu!ntal Job 
U .Printing. in all Ciders,

• styli as Cards.ClieCks„

Reecijds, Cireitlat•s,

Notes. Book

1Vork.

il agist rate's

Blatt Is, Bill !leads,
Note and Letter Head-

i( !
0 -13.A_C C 0 I

HaVin'tr opened a Factory in
Eminitslang, the unde.rsi7rneil calls the
attention (ol the publivitio timir stork of
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c..
Few cigars the thous- .
and. kind sperial 111, 111 1. 11 ,.;1111. Op ,113hqs.

( i ye. them a call and try their

Prepared Clittnintals for wheat
increased the yield four fold.

II preportion to cost it was the,
lust fertilizer he ever used. rt'lle
cost of Powell's Prep:m..1 (Jhenii-

•

1-xfiEu the general 'invitation

;Ind II gill ItboIlt• wi )1 go rol*Waril fir 'hug ° give Twil all Ow 00 41 h11 01e
hackward with equal facility. 111141 e()Ithl Wit t he let-th,W11 O af his m-
carry a very heavy arniatitent." It bit if)II.

is expected that she will attain And the fact was, their
great siii'eu I,

eals is $f; per bebi., spflicient,tirtan-
tity to m.alie ofte-hAltitirV.6oinplete a mighty small office that
fertilizer. .A.dilress Brown Cheini- seeks the man and finds him not at
Alit Co., Baltimotre, , home.

I wo (l
w 

as-
„s w,,,ttt actually side by side in
!heir Seats. "On the road to heav-

en” is eneourag-ing, awl ought to
remind the rector that lins teaching
is not all in vain,

vitstmiwys oil (.,\.,.ry

It stocl consists of a v.irietv
III Dry cloths,

cottortades, ladies dress goods,
fV.

PAN /TS ic SI II/ES,

QV. EF.NSW A It F.,

Cr' • c, it -1 (1.. s-4
:tam, 0 roance a 111.,' .zvow11) If everv,siirl, eic., all which Nvill 15' Soldhair wit hin item -2 to I. months if mist III'S II the lei‘viost prices, iis P t noel 'I EI"`• 11.• ht. 4'011Vinced that We tvill trcal :s. ituroN, sole .1.Licat. city, l'a.may simarely. Sole .1if•ciits Or

I. IV, Ill / 1V E N.

a 
morning., Pal&Y-titlititttPlititfin III)I i CS':,
11111 n Carnt.,lit
1,1111, plt 1)1.1.1.St.,t6'1;efal1.111y.
it II1•11St1 M101.5, tii.tatirtaaiYY• ol hers
to then, mintberti!

JOHN NEIL

BEARD AND HAIR GROWER.prof, IVIONTEIZVILI.E•S lipiD ANI, ILO!:6i:Ip‘Vj.r, hips failed Sitigit, iii-

Will prompt. :attention.

application.

ACH

—CA 1.1. ((N—
F.',E0. (. EYSThlt.,
  Nu—

Set. his splendid stork of

GOLD & SILVEU.
Key & Stem-Winding

NV

t•111113.1 11W) 111.31., whilt• 4:111 alivt.,

and all BILIOOS COMPLAINTS are relieved toy taking
WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
haat Vegetable; No Gribing. Ma 25o, All Deuggieta.
- -
 I Pay tor Agent.. 109 In %ZOO nee

flip, Inall('N4'lIliI)5 otorGr: l ?iris II Wow:v.Det.i.j1,1• it. ••• 01 lior0Voi id
;•, 4.

/1.ie Itin 1-1•111et0 Met•100 t. 1-:„ A\ !!11..11'. f;tete..• lIP I"I'5 ills III
svell !Wail

,11313111.3..L N.. 1 1:1, ,,;;11).,1 ,1 1 1•11111‘,11.
Sond .0' 1111

ooir
„. Park PI, N. e'ity

,1 PI 51ii,e1:111 NV:111%1V1,..
\ 1)1T 1 1 , litimr.t.

' I i.‘1) I 1 ETirli I 1-1: spitall kuhls oi I 1 1:Ir'I' hoicoit semi.sl-SPENDE I EN I 1.1:511, I' TENT midl'ENsltiN eases emended to. iss responelenci,
solieltyll A. A. Ti ti, A floi toy-at-I.:11v  .21, St. C1e11e1 Itilei•g, Wallington.
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OF _11,1. ;;IZES

N FATI.V .1N PRO.N11"11.17
PRINTED IIERE.

All letters :should lie addressed to

Mt I, MO

- MARYLAND,

of Every Descrip-
tion. White goods,
Linens, Ibmieslies,
lace C urt a 1 ns.
81, a• Wrn/k4.lam I 'ergs ek Swiss
Embroideries. •11.1111=11=111111MI!Aces and Dress Trizuming,s, Parasols andskin Umbrellas.

  $6 00
50

1 00
- 700

posi phi Ii 1 ii, l'oppi•r and Ilrass
a NOttll

27-v .\I. 1.;.

'El 1.1,.1:5 lx

IN .1: ('OAT,
1,1'11 BEE, FEIZTI 1,P1EIZS,

j1-1-79. 11.\ Y. AND STIZA1V.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
SilO V"1- N6 1-11)110S,

1.1151/"CTED 111" THE SIsTE11,1 or C11.101T5.
N lin111ITS111-Ft(I, 31 D.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy anol picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile f roll] E111111Its-
.1111i'f!, twit two miles from Mount St.
Mary's f'ellege. Tialms—Ilion•I and Tu-
ition per academie year, iaeluilinit beitand bedding, washing, Mending allel
lle(ctor's fee, $9,00. Letters of inqiiiry
idireitted to the Mother superior.

noir I5-If.

DRY GOODS
BY MAIL or EXPRESS.

111.1111.111.1 BLACK d; COLORED
BROCADES. SATINS - AND 'VELVETS.
BLACK AND FANCY DRESS

GOODS
ONE PRICE
umilimmemmimmoE SENT FREE upon application

ay. stating :is near its isassible
quality and style of goods

A

DRY
600 OS
HOUSE

I

STRANGER Visiting Baltimore nre
espeeially itiviteil to ill-
spout tiTOCK.

S. ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 LEXIN(TON ST. A?IV ya

MIC•Piaa•SOM•acidwas

•  1% .1/11.1,, IL 3............ . -

i

.I. pply 1 o ,,ragi.11 ,,,, 7..,;,f ..;,•:,1 i•,,,,f,o.. E,o,,,,,,,„
103 W. BALTimoi:E sr , 1,Arrimoiki , slit.

Nil). F.\ EMS

Y •.
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